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Administration Told to Forget European Debt Relief
COUNTER 

STAND IS 
ASSUMED

Opposition to Plan 
Of President Is 

Voiced
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (fP)— 

Congressional leaders today told the 
administration to forget about fur
ther debt relief for Europe. Mean
while every energy was directed to
ward ratification of the Hoover mor
atorium. Senate leaders at confer
ence with Under-Secretary Mills of 
the treasury emphasized their op
position to' the president’s propos
al for revival of the war debt com
mission to study additional Europe
an relief.

It was forcefully suggested that 
this not be pressed lest it endanger 
the moratorium. Congressional 
chieftains made it clear that the 
administration must act on its own 
responsibility regarding payment of 
debts due America Tuesday that 
would be suspended under the mor
atorium.

Mr. Speaker

Victory Campaign 
To Be Launched

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (/P)—The 
Democratic party will launch its 
nation-wide “victory campaign’’ to 
raise a million and a half-dollars 
on January 14. Final plans for a 
concentrated drive for funds to pay 
off old debts and relenish the par
ty war chest for the next campaign 
were made at a meeting of state- 
chairmen today. Officials said pre
campaign contributions were pleas
ing.

December 15 Debts 
May Not Be Paid

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (UP)— 
The state and treasury departments 
notifi C congress today foreign debt
or nations having detit payments due 
the United States Dec. 15 will not 
have to pay. It was explained that 
congressional ratification of the 
Hoover moratorium was expected 
soon and that meantime it may be 
considered in effect.

New Record From 
Coast Established

What is believed by port officials 
here to be record time for a com
mercial ship between the west coast 
and Midland was set by a Bellanca 
flown by R. M. Larson, when he; 
made it from Los Angeles here in six 
hours and 40 minutes Friday. His 
flight from El Paso to Midland in 
one hour and a half was also 
thought to be a new record. The 
ship, owned by W. O. Todd, landed 
in Midland about noon, and took 
off soon after for Corsicana.

Saturday’s visitors to the Midland 
airport were Lieutenants Howard 
and Ott, both flying B 3-A’s, army 
bombers. They came from Langley 
Field, Virginia, and were enroute to 
March field, San Diego, taking off 
from here at 1:15. after about a 40- 
minute stay.

CRITICALLY HURT

ODESSA, Dec. 12.—O. M. Hodges, j 
employe of the Wink Gravel and 
Clay company, with headquarters in 
Odessa, is in a critical condition 
suffering from a broken arm and I 
fractured skull sustained in an ,acci- ! 
dent last week in Pecos ih which I- 
oiie man was killed and seven in- \ 
jured.

Physicians are not hopeful for 
Hodges’ recovery.

The first Democrat to preside over 
a branch of congress since 1919, 
Representative John N. Garner of 
Texas is pictured above, gavel in 
hand, after his election to th$, 
Speakership of the House.

i m i i r a
RACE THRILLS OF 

MEET AT COURSE
Trammell’s paint three year old 

mare, Nettie Karnson, sprang the 
surprise of the afternoon Saturday 
winning the three-eighths mile free 
for ail race by a good margin over 
Floyd’s Red Wing and G. T. Smith’s 
Red Boy. Jockey Peters rode the 
winner in after a difficult start 
when the mare was fractions at the 
post.

Uncle Abe, owned by Mrs. Smith 
won the half mile race over Hol- 
ten's Pretty Embry and Hatten’s 
Sailo.

A cowpony race, for the quarter 
mile, was won by Bill Bryant’s Billy 
B, Curtis Cook up. Delmar Yoakum 
riding Robert’s Headlight, was sec
ond, Odell Ponder riding his Cherry 
running third.

The most interesting race of the 
afternoon was a Roman standing 
race in which each of the two riders 
stoood on the backs of two horses 
McManus, riding Smith’s Atton and 
Hatten’s Blaze, won over Holten 
who rode his Brownie and Pharious 
B. The winning Roman team kept 
perfect stride fGr the entire half 
mile circle of the track. This event 
is expected to be a gate drawing at
traction when the races are held at 
Cowboy park on the afternoon of 
December 24.

G. T. Smith, Hatten, Holten and 
their jockeys are stopping over at 
the local track with ten head of race 
horses. They live in the northw'est 
and have been working down this 
way at various race meets. They 
will remain here for the Christmts 
eve races.

Jay Floyd, who featured in Ro
man standing races at the A. & M ' 
College, may compete with the vis
itors in this event at that time.

POWERS 
TO HANG 
MARCH 18

Court Denies Motion; 
To Set Aside 

V erdict
CLARKSBURG, W. Va„ Dec. 12. 

(/P)—Harry F. Powers today was sen
tenced to die on the gallows next 
March 18.

He was found guilty of murder
ing Mrs. Dorothy Pressler Lemke. of 
Northboro, Mass., divorcee, in his 
death house garage.

A motion to have the verdict set 
aside w.as denied.

lillS H O E R A N C ir
IS ACQUIRED BY 

SCHARBAUER CQ.
The traditions of the old Mule- 

shoe ranch have come home to roost 
under the control of the Scharbauer 
Cattle company.

The 80-section ranch that lies 40 
miles west of Artesia, N. M., has 
been bought by the Midland com
pany, and Lewis C. Beyer, former 
inspector for the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers association I 
has moved into the ranch head-! 
quarters as' mariagef, hiif family ac- j 
companying him.

The model ranch, lying on both 
sides of the Penasco river and 
thickly covered with good grass, was 
formerly owned by Elza White, who 
held it about 27 years before selling 
to Robert Fally of Hale Center, who 
sold out to the Scharbauer Cattle 
Company recently.

The ranch is one of the best 
equipped physically in the state of 
New Mexico. It boasts its own power 
equipment, mills for grinding feed 
supplying light etc.

The river runs a serpentine course 
through the center of the ranch- 
land and, never in the memory of 
residents of that section, has run 
dry. Even in the summer there are 
plenty of places where one may 
swim.

The Scharbauer Cattle company 
plans to run about 2,000 head of cat
tle on the ranch, the year round 
A portion of the ranch that was 
once utilized as pasturage for sheep 
will not be used longer for that 
purpose.

Twins—Born in Two States

Inspection of New 
Negro School Today
Opening of the $6,000 negro school 

building, two blocks $ast and two 
south of the negro hotel, will re
sult Monday. The building will be 
opened this afternoon, between the 
hours of 2 and 4:30, for public in
spection.

Construction was begun 60 days 
ago. Guy Brenneman was genera) 
contractor. The job was completed 
Friday.

The building is one of the finest 
for negroes in the state, q,nd is mod
ern throughout.

These twins—boy and girl—will have a story to tell all their lives:, 
for the boy (left) was born in Nebraska and his twin sister (right) 
in Iowa. The boy was born to Mrs. F. H. Simpson of South Sioux 
City, Neb., and the mother rushed by ambulapcc to a hospital at 
Sioux City, Iowa—just across the Missouri river—where the girl was 
born 30 minutes later. Mother and children are doing nicely, thank you.

Ch r ist ! ^
HORSE RACING PROGRAMS GIVEN AT 

COWBOY PARK’S POPULAR COURSE
Five horse racing programs, will be held in Midland at Cowboy park, 

during the Christmas holidays.
B. W. (Timberline) Floyd announced Saturday that races would be run 

Dec. 25, 26 and 30, and on Jan. 1 and 2. The events promise to be among 
■.the best ever seen in Midland, as there is one string of nine foreign horses, 
as well as the well known local racing animals. There are now 15 horses 
tit Cowboy park in training for the events.

Part of the proceeds of all five races may go to the Welfare association,
-----------------------------------------------—~ | as Floyd has offered a sizeable share
ILmQ t C  |^j g  ! of the gate receipts to the welfare

A PRISON 
PROBE IS 

EXPECTED
Three Prisoners Are 

Dead; Only One 
Escapes

Dog Decorated

LEAVENWORTH. Dec. 12. (UP).— ; 
Federal Prison Director Sanford; 
Bates was expected here from Wash- j 
ington today to conduct an investi- | 
gation into yesterday’s prison break j 
Meanwhile army airplanes were; 
seeking Earl Thayer, the seventh 
convict who escaped while the prison 
was in turmoil.

Three of six who kidnaped Ward
en White died in a barricaded house 
while the posse was outside. A cor
oner said William Green, 31, the 
ringleader, ;shot Grover Durrill, 
George Curtis and then himself 
when he saw that capture was im
minent.

Three others were recaptured 
while fleeing afoot. The three who 
died were Oklahoma City mail rob
bers.

Warden White was seriously hurt 
but physicians hoped to save an in
jured arm. Two guards were wound
ed.

VOTE SEVEN 
TO FIVE FOR

ACQUITTAL
Hijacking Case Goes 

To Jury at 3:30 
Saturday

A jury could not agree, and 
the case of State vs. Donald 
Brown goes on record as a mis
trial. The case went to the jury 
about 3:30. The jury reported at 
10-10 that it was hopelessly 
deadlocked, and it was dismiss
ed. The case will come up again 
in the February term of district 
court. The jury voted seven to 
five for acquittal.

Pigg Buys First
Tag Second Year

There arq a few Midland county 
people who. Will .TmUflefajtheir toes 
stepped on while waiting in line tc 
buy their car numerals for 1932.

Five have bought tags for their 
passenger cars, the records of Mrs 
Ola Haynes show. W. E. Pigg was 
the first to buy for the second con
secutive year, getting No. 939551. No 
alphabetical character will precede 
numerals this season. Plates are 
green with white numerals.

One truck license has been issued, 
i group. Welfare officials will meet j to the Magnolia Pipe Line company.

AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 12. (UP). 
Life imprisonment was the sen
tence given today to Reverend 
J. M. Williams, Methodist min
ister who was convicted of mur
dering his son, Raford, 19, to col
lect insurance with which to re
coup cotton speculation losses.

DALLAS, Dec. 12. (UP).—
Constitutionality of the new 
Texas truck law is to be decided 
by three judges of the federal 
court here January 8th and 9th. 
Three judges of the federal court 
in New Orleans last Monday 
granted an injunction against 
enforcement of the law.

j Monday at 4 o’clock in the court 
! house to discuss the matter, 
i W. Ily Pratt, president of the 
I Welfare association, said Saturday 
j the organization was grateful to 
l FJoyd, Spencer Jowell, Merl Jowell 
( and J'ay Floyd, owners of the park 
¡for the liberal donation of $87.40 records ghow 
made by Cowboy park m the fall 
to the welfare fund. Incidentally, it 
might be mentioned that the owners 
of Cowboy park this fall gave all the 

! July 4 receipts to the American le- 
[ gion and what was characterized as

There is no change in prices this 
year.

Taxpayers are drifting in, also, E. 
E. Eiland of Route 1 was the first 
to pay his taxes, followed a close 
second by W. T. Beauchamp, who 
was first last year.

About $45,000 in state, county and 
school taxes have been paid, the

Prizes for Best
Xmas Decorations

ID ABEL, Okla., Dec. 12. (UP). 
Charles Draper, 30, was convict
ed and given a life sentence to
day for a robbery plot and mur
der of three men October 18, 
near Ultimathule.

I a very liberal split on a later pro- 
' gram to Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Timberline Floyd, manager of the 
park, said Saturday that local peo
ple having horses to enter could get 
free stable room at the park. All

Blind Dr. Raymond V. Harris . . . 
and his medal-winning dog, “ Tar
tar.”

By NEA Service
SAVANNAH, Ga., Dec. 12.—“Tar

tar,” the German Shepherd dog of 
Dr. Raymond V. Harris, a blind Sa
vannah physician, has been honored 
by the National Anti-Vivisection So
ciety and decorated with a bronze 
medal. Dog and master are familiar 
figures on the streets-of the city.

Dr. Harris lost his eyesight sev
eral years ago when' engaged" in 
laboratory work. Acid fell in them 
as he attempted to take a bottle 
from a high shelf.

Shortly after he became blind, 
Dr. Harris secured Tartar from a 
trainer. She is 4 years old and comes 
from Switzerland. Equipped with a 
harness with a handle extending 
about two feet above her back for 
her master to grasp, Tartar leads 
him through the most crowded 
thoroughfares. The doctor trusts her 
implicitly and she has never falter
ed nor caused him to make a mis
step.

Only One Criminal 
Case Results im a 

Serious Sentence
Over around district court they 

play an interesting, though monot
onous game.

The sheriff catches those charged 
and juries

Announcement of prize contests ... 
tar the best Christmas decorators i )V1, varying offenses 
has been made by Aubrey S. Legg, tu™ ,tlle.m ,loose- . 
district manager of the Texas Elec- • 9, ° f elg?*L criminal cases tried 
trie Service company. J 113 . e Present term, only one result-

There are three divisions to the I decislon of g“ ®  without the
owners of entries in the races and I C01Vest. Then will be a first prize | tached. & suspen e sen ence at_
their jockeys will be admitted free of and n second prize of $2 offer- | several cases were rtismicceij fm.
General admission will be 50 cents ed for the best decorated residence, j lack of evidence to convict
and children will be admitted for T,he saine prizes will be given for, In case the jury in the Donald

lishmnet. busme® e^ b -  j Brown ̂  re tr ied  as hopetassly

Keeping Up With 
The Joneses Not 
So Hard for Them

lo fip W ?

An antiquated flivver and a trim 
motorcycle bumped together at | 
Main and Missouri Saturday, throw-1 
ing a youth to the pavement and a 
farmer against his windshield.

The farmer unbuttoned himself 
from the flivver and the youth slow
ly got up from the ground.

“My name’s Jones,” the farmer 
said.

“ Jones is my name,” the boy said
“ I ’ll pay for the damage,” the 

farmer said.
“There won’t be much, and I ’d be 

glad to pay it,” the youth said.
“ Did you say your name was 

Jones?” the farmer asked.
“Sure. Do you spell it like I do 

mine?”
General laughter from the street 

crowd gathered in hopes of general 
discrimination.

The two walked off together to 
a repair- shop while the crowd as
sisted in clearing the street of the 
flivver..

The old gentleman is T. J. and 
the youth J. L. Jones.

A rough meeting, but a meeting 
nevertheless, as they both admitted

Road From Odessa 
To Andrews Ready

ODESSA, Dec. 12.—With over 20 
per cent of the grading and drain
age work on the stretch of road from 
the Ector county pavement to the 
city of Andrews completed and with 
work going : rapidly ahead under 
ideal weather conditions, the road 
prospects of a north and south route 
through this section are becoming 
more realistic.

Three separate crews are now 
working on this section of the road 
on which the contract was awarded 
to McClure & Dennison of Tucum- 
cari. It is understood that Satur
day, Dec. 12 the state department at 
Austin received bids for the section 
of highway from Seminole on the 
south to the Terry county line oil 
the north. This highway 137 when 
completed will give Odessa a direct 
connection with the great Panhandle 
Plains.

MADRID, Dec. 12. (UP).—The 
Spanish cabinet resigned to
day, only one day after inaug
uration of Niceto Alcala Za
mora as the newly formed re
public’s first president.

OSLO, Norway, Dec. 12. — 
(UP).—Eleven members of the 
crew of the German trawler 
Venus, were drowned and two 
saved today when the craft sank 
during a storm. The engineer 
and the mate were saved. The 
others lost their lives when a 
lifeboat capsized.

25 cents
It is expected that the races will 

draw large crowds, as the program 
is said to be unusually keen and 
fast, and the admission price is 
just half of what is usually charg
ed for similar events.

A third prize will be given to the!j hung (it had not reported earlier
in the evening) every ear theft case

MUCH PUBLICITY

Midland publicity rang the bell 
last'week, a checkup made Satur
day disclosed. Three Midland stories 
appeared on the front page of the 
South’s largest daily newspaper on 
three different days. Two magazines 
used Midland articles. Three Mid
land pictures were submitted for 
use. All of this was in addition to 
124 other newspaper articles sent to 
11 different publications by the 
Midland chamber of commerce.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 12. (UP). 
Two notes to Santa Claus were 
found in the pockets of Henry 
F. Dietz, who suicided because 
of debts. The notes were written 
by his children.

PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 12. 
(AP).—An explosion that hurled 
her bed nearly through the roof 
killed Mrs. Marie Galloway Ba
ker, young wife of a wealthy 
California and Ohio oil man to
day as she slept. W. A. Baker, 
her husband, escaped without a 
scratch. There is considerable 
mystery as to the cause of the 
explosion. Mrs. Baker was for
merly Miss Marie Galloway, of 
Graham, Tex.

Dedication of
Memorial Jan. 15

Dedication ceremonies for the^J. 
T. Robison memorial will be held 
at Austin January 15, it was an
nounced yesterday by W.- F. Scar
borough, principal organizer of the 
movement to have the statue made 
and placed in the general land of
fice.

In the meantime, the statue is

i__4. , ,. „ r i — v-vwi v uai unci l (j
best decoration or employes of the; except one would have resulted in 

E lec' "  ^°rvice company. ¡■freeing defendants after pleas of 
The most artistic decoration is guilt had been entered, 

what counts,” Legg said, “not nec-j Albert McGill is the only excep- 
essarily the most expensive.” | tion to the list. He plead guilt to 

Those who wish to enter the con-| taking a car, valued at less than 
test may telephone the chamber of j $100 according to the description, 
commerce or The Reporter-Telegram j and was given three years, 
and give their names, Judging will! Tom Dupree was given a five-year 
be done Saturday evening. Judges I suspended sentence Saturday after 
will be announced this week. t pleading guilty to taking an auto-

I mobile of A. Wadley and personal 
I property from Arthur Judkins. He 
■ admitted selling the Judkins belong-

Assume Managership1165 The sheriff and his deputies
Bonner Returns to

Managership of the Midland thea-
_______ __ __  ____ _  ̂ tres of the Griffith Amusement

to be exhibited at the Carnegie l i -1 c°mPany changed to John Bonner 
brary in Fort Worth and the Witte I at midnight Saturday. The former 
museum’ in San Antonio. I nlanaSG1' took a long lease on the

Approximately $300 of the fun/1! tlleatres and will arrive here prob- 
remains to be raised, the project j today from Oklahoma City. For 
costing $3,000. Scarborough urges j ^ P ast year he has been city man- 
others to send in money toward the! ager ^he Griffith houses in Bor- 
fund at once, having full payment i f e£ ,„  .

: made before dedication. Names o fi , BIalr’ w‘10 has been manager 
j those contributing are being en -; bele i01 ^hc past few months, re- 
j graved on a bronze tablet in con -! ûrns 4,0 Borger to assume his form- 
j nection with the statue. i er duties °f manager there. He and

Mrs. Blair plan to leave ■ Midland 
the fore part of this week.

H. E. McKinna, auditor for Grif-i Only Wheelbarrow

Beaumont remained in the 
state schoolboy race Saturday 
afternoon by defeating Harlin
gen, 38-6.

ATTORNEY VISITS

Jess Orth, county attorney of An
drews county, was in Midland on

Of Toys Turned in
A wheelbarrow full of toys won’t 

go far to fill the stockings of all the 
poor children of Midland this 
Christmas, in the opinion of G. W. 
Brenneman, whose boy scouts are 
ready to repair all toys brought to 
H. M. Becherer at the city hall, or 
reported to him.

Last year two truck loads barely, 
went around. People of Midland are 
urged to help make underprivileged

I are beginning to look dubious when 
' entering court.

A boy who was not eligible for a 
suspended sentence after a similar 
offense had been committed once 
before, was picked up by Midland 
officers here last year and tried for 
theft of a ear. He was convicted and 
on the way to the penitentiary told 
the officer in charge that he had 
received 18 suspended sentences dur
ing his life.

“Just as soon as I get out, if there 
is a car anywhere I can get my 
hands on, I ’ll get It,” he boasted.

The divorce mill Was more than 
mildly successful, however, 15 alien
ations from vows being allowed. This 
was a record number for a Midland

A district court jury was still out 
late Saturday night in the robbery 
with firearms case against Donald 
Brown, Big Spring man, who once 
attended school in Midland. Expec
tancy of a hung jury increased as 
the hours passed and no report had 
come from the jury room.

Brown was charged with hijacking 
Clarence Cloninger ana the Vance- 
Cox filling station on the night of 
May 27 and with taking a car from 
the Cowden-Epley warehouse. The 
machine was wrecked 17 miles from 
Midland on the- Midland-Andrews 
road and Brown was arrested in 
Midland the next morning.

The case moved smoothly until 
the question of admissibility in evi
dence of the defendant’s voluntary 
confession came up. The defense ob
jected to the evidence and the court, 
liter sustaining the objection, in
structed the jury to retire while the 
contention was decided. At the 
night session, JuiTge Charles L. 
Klapproth reversed his decision and 
the trial went on, its speed clogged 
by the continual recalling of wit
nesses.

The jury was completed in the 
early afternoon, from a special ve
nire list of 108. It was formed of 
Carl Smith, Lewis Bewl'ey, A. C. 
Blackburn, E. O. Conner, Alton 
Gault, T. W. Long, J. N. Franks, 
Fred Girdley, O. H. Baggett, W. B. 
Brooks, Carroll Hill and V. O. Bal
dridge.

Witnesses called by the State were 
C. L. Cloninger, who testified he 
was hijacked by the defendant; Mrs. 
E. N. Wood, proprietor of the Wes
tern hotel, at which place the de
fendant spent the night following 
the alleged offense; County Judge 
M. R. Hill, who took the confession 
of Brown after the defendant had 
been lodged in jail here; Noble 
Stewart, taxi driver who said he 
accepted $2 from the defendant in 
payment' for burning defendant’s 
clothes and burying his gun; A. C. 
Francis, sheriff of Midland county, 
who testified that Brown made a 
voluntary confession of the offense 
with which he was charged and 
that intimidation or promise of fa
vor were not impressed to . secure 
the confession. He said the defend
ant had been informed prior to his 
confession that he might make the 
confession but that its disclosures 
might be used against him.

It was 4:50 when the state clos
ed its case. The defense made a 
motion for an instructed verdict, 
but Judge Klapproth overruled the 
motion.

The defense called J. Hawkins, 
Big Spring butcher, to the stand. He 
testified to having lived here nine 
years, and that he and the defend
ant had once been at “outs.” He 
said that on the night of May 27 ho 

(See BROWN CASE page 8)

TLAFTtK T A N N Y  SATS::
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. __________ :

legal business Saturday. He says j children happy this' Christmas by 
that his county is optimistic over1 turning in at once broken or old toys 
recent precipitation. which may be made new again.

fith out of Oklahoma City, is here court session, it was generally be
ta assist Bonner in checking in and! lieved.
Blair to complete his reports in ----------- —---------
time to take control in Borger as! FRED IS GUILTY
soon as possible. j With all the coffee drinkers of

■ town outnumbering the churchgo- 
! ers, the question of who slips in 

while the coffee addicts are out and 
drinks tea came up in “guzzling” 
session.

A watch was set to report on who 
left the teapot on the counter.

Fred Turner was the one caught

FEELS HIS AGE
Birth of a grandson, David Earl,

7 1-2 pounds, to his daughter, Mrs.
Dora Williams of Colorado, is mak
ing Supt. J. A. Summerhiil of An
drews “ feel his age,” as he put it.
The child was born Dec. 7.. The. 
father teaches vocational agricul-i He drinks tea in regular Piccadilly 
ture in the public schools of Colo-! fashion. The coffee drinkers have

\ Â

■ /cffioA  .?

rado. branded him as a ^pariah,
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NOW, AMATEUR BANDITS

•Reports from various cities recently indicate that 
amateur competition is beginning to make itself felt in; 
the holdup racket.

In one city several filling station robberies are traced; 
to a young factory hand who had been out of work for 
many months. In another, a bank robber is shot and killed 
and is found to. be a hitherto respectable family man who 
had had no work for more than a year. A third city pro
vides a duplicate case. Still another furnishes the case of 
a robber who shot down a victim in cold blood, but who, 
on arrest, was found to be a jobless workman who had 
not before engaged in crime. '

Cases of this kind throw an entirely new problem on 
the police and the courts— or, more pi'operly, on society as 
a wliole.

In the ordinary course of events the criminals— es
pecially the bandit, the holdup artist— comes from a spe
cial class of society. He is in most cases, the product bf a 
particular district, and the influence of environment and 
heredity can usually be traced pretty clearly in his ca
reer.

He presents one kind of problem. It is a problem 
which we have not yet entirely solved, and our efforts to 
deal with it are now and then atrociously imperfect; but; 
at least the problem is more or less familiar, and we have 
a fairly good idea what we should do when confronted 
with it.

But this new kind of robber is something else again. 
He grew up as a law-abiding citizen. Often his back
ground is excellent. Sheer poverty drives him into crime. 
Extenuating circumstances are present to a marked de
gree.

And yet—die is just as much a menace to society as 
the olcTkind of bandit. If a man levels a gun at your head 
and demands your money, it makes precious little differ
ence to you whether he is a professional crook or an ordi
nary citizen made frantic by hunger. His gun is just as 
unpleasant a threat, either way.

What are we to do about him? It is a question to puz
zle our wisest. We can only see dearly that now, more 
than ever before, we need to use our utmost wisdom in 
dealing with our law-breakers.

NEW W HEAT DOPE

The new regulations for the rationing of bread in 
Soviet Russia,, announced the otljer day by the newspaper 
Pravda, in Moscow, may eventually be good news for Am
erican wheat farmers.

One of the factors that put wheat prices down not 
long ago was the presence in the world market of con
siderable quantities of Russian wheat. The Russians were 
exporting wheat, even when their people at home were 
not getting enough to eat, in order to pay for their ex
tensive imports of machinery and other factory equip
ment.

Now, however, the individual Russian is going to get 
more bread ;-and if he does, Russia will have far less wheat 
to export. If this new ruling-continues in force for a year 
or so the effect on world prices should be distinctly ben
eficial.

LOWELL BAYLES’ SACRIFICE

The tragic death of Aviator Lowell R. Bayles: is a dis
tinct loss to American aviation; and it emphasizes, in gn 
unmistakable manner, the dangers that attend the flyer 
Who makes-experimentation with speed planes his field.

Bayles was a speed specialist. Late last summer he 
won the Thompson trophy race at the National Air Races. 
Since then he had been trying to break the world’s speed 
record for land planes-—a record now held by the French, 
with a mark of 278 and a fraction miles per hour.

This was not mere stunt work. Both commercial and 
military ayiationneed faster planes. Men. like Bayles show 
hqw:spiee$.c-aji;be obtained* and Bayles’. death, unlike the 
death of a sthnter, was one of those; sacrifices, that the. 
air seems to'tlemand, dvery so often, of the man who would 
conquer it for the service of mankind.

Glances by Clark

“I’d like to go along, Joe, but I’m all tied up till 
Christmas. There’s a guy here what’s promised me a 
box of cigars.”

W ashington
By Rodney Dui cher

Wishing- John H. Garner Well, 
Hoover Spells It “Posible” and 
Now Henry T. Rainey Both 
Smokes and Drives.

WASHINGTON. — One of the 
things they moved from Jack Gar
ner’s old minority . leader office to 
the speaker’s quarters was that pho
tograph of President Hoover. It is 
autographed as follows:

“Tto the- Honorable John N. Gar
ner: With good wishes in every pos
ible direction—except politics. Prom 
Herbert Hoover.”

It seems certain that the president 
meant“possible” because there is' no 
such word as “posible” . Incidentally, 
the word “every” in the inscription 
was first written “evry.” but the 
second “e” was penned in.

(Photostatic proof furnished on 
request.)

Henry T. Rainey, of Illinois, new 
majority floor leader, smokes one 
of those underslung pipes made fa
mous by Charles G. Dawes. Smokes 
it before, after and between all his 
meals. Dawes gave him one while 
here as vice president a few years 
ago. It cost 35 cents. Rainey tried it, 
didn’t like it and told Dawes not 
to give him any more. The other day 
he paid $3.50 for his latest pipe and 
complains that it isn’t as good as 
the one Dawes gave him. He uses 
denicotinized tobacco.

Rainey never smoked until he was 
63 years old. Then, he says, he de
cided if he were ever going to smoke 
he had better start. After the ter
rible 1924 Democratic convention he 
got thinking about himself and he 
found that he had “ two outstanding- 
shortcomings.”

“ I couldn’t drive a car and I did
n’t know how to smoke a cigar,” he 
says. “So I stopped off at' Toledo 
on my way home to my farm in 
Carrollton, 111., and bought an auto
mobile and a box of cigars. The 
salesman showed me how to start, 
shift, steer and brake. Then I drove 
right on home, smoking cigars all 
along. Everybody got out of my way 
but now I can drive- well and I 
smoke all the time, but not cigars/'

Attorney General Mitchell, ob
served many people and consider
able commotion at the White House.

He asked someone what the ex
citement was about and was told 
that the W. C. T. U. ladies were call
ing on President Hoover.

“Ah,” he exclaimed. “Some of my 
friends!”

-

The tactful, humane, preparations 
which the capital police made for 
the.hunger marchers reminded one 
of the way the police of nearby, tol
erant Baltimore, handled a com
munist parade not long ago. Nobody 
cared whether the communists pa
raded if they obeyed the law. But 
the communists refused to get a 
permit to parade and the police 
felt they might have - to do their 
duty and arrest them, which might 
cause trouble and »injuries. So they 
got an elderly negro to join the 
communist party and apply for a 
permit for the parade. The com
munists paraded, not knowing they 
had a permit, and were surprised 
when no one paid any attention to 
them. «fr ... ... ^

A prominent Oklahoma banker, 
here recently, was asked whether 
Governor “Alfalfa Bill” Murray was 
really going to run for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination.

“ I don’t know,” he replied, “but 
I saw him on the street the other 
day—wearing a ‘Murray for Presi
dent’ button.”

,Oh, How He Hates to Get Up in the Morning! Pilot Saves Lives
By His Maneuvers

ST. LOUIS, Mo. Dec. -i.—•Citi
zens of three villages in Illinois and 
Indiana plan to petition for a hero’s 
medal for Pilot M. D. (Doc) Ator,. 
of the American Airways system, for 
saving eight lives and- the village of 
Wallace, Indiana, from destruction 
by fire in the last six months.

Early in the morning of IVfay 9’ 
Ator, while flying the Chicago-At- 
lapta mail, aroused the occupants of 
a" burning house in Centralia, 111., 
who fled the structure before the 
roof collapsed. A widowed mother 
and her two children were in the 
house.

Next Ator discovered a brush and 
grass fire advancing upon the vil
lage of Wallace, Indiana, on the 
night of August 1. Before he could 
arouse the sleeping citizens several 
o f . the home were badly burned by 
the sweeping flames and the thank
ful citizenship afforded Ator full 
credit for saving their lives and 
property from the flames.

1 Ator’s most recent rescue was on 
the night-of Oct. 29 when he detect
ed a fire on a farm near Lowell; 
Indiana. He flew from his regular 
course to the scene and aroused two 
men, who came from a burning 
house bearing three sleeping chil
dren. Ator then flew over Lowell 
and by serial maneuvers aroused 
the town. The Lowell fire depart
ment rushed to the scene and saved

the farm buildings but the house 
and all contents were destroyed.

Ator is 33 years of age, a native of 
Jacksonville, 111., and has had more 
than 8,000 hours of flight. He has 
never reported a rescue, the Ameri
can Airways officials learning of 
them only wlien letters and gifts of 
appreciation have flooded the gener
al offices from citizens of Centralia, 
Wallace and Lowell.

It is said that 500 different kinds 
of material are used for the manu
facture of shoes.

AM I ■ S1 1 
H uMabaloo of Prize Fight

YOU’RE WISE, JOE

JOLIET, 111.—Although eligible 
for parole, Joseph White, convicted 
robber at Joliet prison, asked the 
parole board if h e . might remain 
behind the bars-for .another year at 
least. His reason foi' the" odd re
quest was that he feared to go out 
into the world during the depres
sion. His request' was granted.

2

5
12

15
.Here is a score board partly filled in. 

Eacli o f  the squares should contain a 
number smaller than 16. W hen  com 
pleted there should be n o  repeated num
bers afld the score in each o f  the four 
long rows should be the same. Can you 
com plete it?

WE
V  A  YEAR\f 
a SUBSCRIPTION 

TO THE
Reporter-T elegram

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Writer

NEW YORK.—Heralded for many 
months by challenges, charges, news 

I reels of the principals in training, 
magazine articles, radio talks, ac
cusations, extravagant predictions, 
and the porting of $6000 in wagers, 
the “bridge battle of the century” 
proved such a triumptp that it got 
away to a somewhat unsteady start.

No gladiators of prize ring or 
arena ever went through such har
rowing—or gratifying—experiences 
just.prior to a major engagement.

For five solid hours Ely Culbert
son and. Sidhey Lenz and their part
ners had posed for photographers, 
made meaningless plays for' the 

movies, parroted, carefully-rehearsed 
speeches into talkie and radio mi
crophones, granted interviews, con
sumed an eight-course dinner, and 
boosted their respective contract 
bridge systems.

The scene of the first half of the 
150-rubber match, which will con
tinue for weeks, is the rose draw
ing room of the Culbertson suite in 
the swanky Hotel Chatham.

Pleasant Chaos
The place - was in chads on the 

opening night, but the beaming Mr. 
Culbertson minded not at all. Three 

j sound cameras dug their spiked tri
pods into Mrs. Culbertson’s best rug. 
A network of electrical cables cov
ered the floor. Four hot and power
ful flood lights brought out more 
than nervous perspiration on the 
faces of the formally clad contest
ants. Eight “$till” cameramen clam
ored for special poses. Microphones 
were concealed behind everything, 
including Mr. Lenz.

Down the hall (Culbertson had 
rented the whole1 floor for the amaz
ing show) press associations had 
installed their wires and .clicking 
instruments in oi)e. of ;thq ;tw,o! pydSS. 
rooms. Operatorsjdiite veajd îto; 
bulletins to 'a brjfethle.^fwoitd ¡if 
the beaming Jacoby should trump 
Lenz’s ace.

In another room five stenograph
ers sat ready to record every detail 
of the play—the hands, the tricks, 
and the bids. Four other persons, 
themselves experts at contract, were 
ensconced near the playing table to 
make original copies of the hands. 
Two referees, appointed respectively 
by Culbertson and Lenz, received 
instructions from the head referee, 
Lieut. Alfred M. Gruenther, re

splendent in the dress uniform of 
an artillery officer.

Referee’s Difficult Task
Lieut. Gruenther, who admitted 

that he is the outstanding authori
ty on duplicate bridge in this coun
try, has the delicate task of making 
sure that the team members stick 
to their respective systems. If Mr. 
Jacoby, for instance, should lapse 
into the “official” system in some 
emergency, it would be an admis
sion of the merit of Culbertson’s 
method.

Scores of kibitzers were clamor
ing at the door of the drawing room 
when actual tournament play fin
ally got under way.

The Culbertson children, Bruce 
and Joyce, provided one interrup
tion by parading in from the nur
sery and yelling for Santa Claus.

Another delay came when Mrs. 
Culbertson dropped her glasses and 
someone stepped on them.

The classic “grudge match” be
gan finally when Culbertson said: 
“Well, Sid, old boy, we”l have to 
get this thing started.”

Keystone- 
Chapter 
No. 172 
R. A. M.

S t a t e d  communications first 
Tuesday of each month, 7:30. All 
members and visiting Chapter 
Masons invited.

M. D. JOHNSON, H. P, 
i Claude O. Crane, Secy.

The Town

(Reserves the right to "quack-’’ 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

file er am

I ’ve heard of a man who is. popu
lar with the women, not because he 
is good looking or particularly clev
er, or prone to flirt, but because he 
makes this frank statement every 
once in a while: “My. wife scolds me 
a great deal, but every scolding she 
has given was deserved by me.”

There’s a case that will fit most 
men, but few will come across and 
admit it.

. And, I don’t say a wife shouldn’t 
be scolded now and then, but not 
many men will try it.

This is .tragic: When a man who 
has always been spoken of as hand
some and graceful begins to get pot
bellied. '

i Somebody said not long ago that 
¡ they believed it was customary for 
.editors; to ' Say, “we” in writing so

See your Tubes Tested
Read the Results for Yourself!

NOW you can be sure that your radio tubes are 
in perfect condition. You need no longer suffer 

inferior reception because some of your tubes 
worn out or defective.

are

that if anyone objected to what was 
written it would sound like there was 
a whole bunch of editors in the of- : 
fice. Well, Irene's another one: After 
la man has been editor for a while 
[he would like to be a reporter again. 
A reporter can pass the buck but an 
editor can’t.

An old story: Little Johnny re
mained in the school room after 
school hud been dismissed. “Why 
don’t you go home, Johnny?” asked 
the teacher. “Well, there is a new. 
baby at our house, and I ’ll get the 
blame for it,” said little Johnny. 
“Pop blames me for everything that 
happens at our house.”

Limit Sandwich Shop is now open 
Jay King. (Advj. !

The Former
IL B. DORSEY BOOT SHOP 
Now Owned and Operated by

BOB & TOM
I l i  W. Texas Ave.

Our new Jewell Tube-Checker will show you the 
condition of yo[ur tubes. Anybody can read tests 
on this tube tester accurately, because it reads in 
terms of tube merit. The meter definitely points 
out whether the tube is Satisfactory, Doubtful or 
Unsatisfactory.

Poor tubes spoil performance of the finest radio 
sets. Good tubes cost so little that every inefficient 
lube in your receiver should be replaced.

Why not keep your radio set performing just like 
new? Bring your tubes in and see them tested on 
this big Jewell Instrument. It’s a sure way to the 
most satisfactory results from your radio sell

\
Phone 438 and we will test your tubes free of charge and 
tell ycu the price of genuine R. C. A. Radiotrons. Remem
ber; you are under no obligation to buy. First-class radio 
repairing at reasonable prices.

PHILCO RADIOS $37.50 UP
CONNOR ELECTRIC CO.

IT’S CHRISTMAS ALREADY IN TOYLAND— SEE THE GAY LIGHTS ON THE TINSEL-LADEN 
TREES! HARK TO THE TUNE OF THE TINKLING MUSIC BOXES! LISTEN CAREFULLY-That’s 
Baby Doll crying “ Mamma” ; yes, those are the toy dogs and cats barking and mewing; there’s the 
siren on the toy fire truck! What exciting sounds— what thrilling sights! For the young folks it’s Para
dise; for the older, inspiration. COME! BRING YOUR KIDDIES! COME!

ADDED CONVENIENCE FOR BUSY SHOPPERS . . .
In order to make« gift shopping easier for those who are busy during the day, we will keep our store

Open Until 9 o’Clock Every Night
Beginning Monday Until Christmas

W e are listing below only a few of the hundreds upon hundreds of Toys and Gifts in our store:
Wagons, <¡*1 1 /1  Aluminum Tea
5 9 c ...................

Velocipedes—  
ball bearing, 
$4.25, $4.50 .
Wagons, roller 
bearing, $4.95 . 
Climbing 
Tanks, 29c . . , .

$ 4 .9 5
$ 5 .9 5
.$ 1 .1 9

Dolls 
25c up to

China Tea 
sets, 25c, 50c

$1.19
$5.95

98c

sets, 25c, 50c

Air "Rifles, 
$1.45, $2.25 . .

Toilet sets, 
98c up to .

98c
$2.75
$2.48

PERRY BROTHERS
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ONLY TEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS ARE LEFTWE WILL MAKE YOUR SHOPPING PLEASANT
Anticipating the pre-Christmas rush, we have added to our sales force and are 
making every effort to wait on our customers with dispatch, assisting in every 
way possible to make your Christmas shopping easy. We suggest that you 
begin early this week and complete your shopping before the stocks are de
pleted and while the last-minute rush may < be avoided. Let us assist you in- 
mailing your packages that go out of town. »

Months of preparation have been given to making your Christmas shop
ping a pleasure. There is pleasure and joy for all in Christmas giving, sincere 
pride from making others happy. Add to this the delight of shopping- wherei 
selections are vast, stocks fresh and complete and where the Spirit of Yule- 
tide fills the air. We want your pleasure from shopping at this store to bcj 
identical with the pleasure you get from your Christmas giving.

MEN’S AND BO Y’S SUITS
And where is -Ihe man or boy who would not appreciate one 
of these suits?
Curlee Suits for-Men. All-wool worsteds, in the new shades of 
browns, blues and greys. And every suit with A A
two pants ...................... ............................. ................ « p A v t V V
Our Carlton Suits for boys are made just like dad’s, of the 
same wool worsteds, in the same new fall shades. (J* 1 Q t  A
Sizes 11 to 18. Each with two longies.....  $14.85 to »J> l0*D U
Boys’ Knicker Suits wan two pair of knit grip knick- djty A T
ers in tweeds, greys and browns. Sizes 6 to 12 .......... $  /  »U D
Boys’ Longies, assorted solid color flannels d »o  o p
Sizes 12 to 18 ......................... ........................................
MEN’S OVERCOATS—Fashioned with style and tailored with 
precision of fleeces, tweeds and soft worsteds in d*OP A  A
blues, greys and tans k.......... . $14.85, $19.85 and «])ZD »U IJ
Men’s Dress Pants <J»J Q C Boys’ Knickers, ( f o  P A  
$3.50 to .................... Jp fl.O D  $1.00, $1.50 and ...... .
MEN’S HATS FOR LONG-TO-BE-REMEMBERED GIFTS

Beautiful, dull, sheer finish chiffon hose in all the
fall coors, with plain and Laeette
tops. $1 .00, $i.5o______ _____________I  »¿IDThe Practical Gift

LADIES’ COATS
A HOSIERY SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS

Outstanding- values— every one of them! Plains and lux
uriously trimmed with lapin, cross-fox, wolf, etc. The 
newest rough, spongy woolens have been used and the 
styles are smart. Every inch of their tailoring spells value.

Made by Redfern and by Sterling

A Wayne-Knit service weight, silk-to-top. Complete 
range of sizes and all new fall shades.

Children’s Fay Hose, champdgne and white 
Others at, the pair _____________ li__________ 1!

Byer-Rolnick
Hats -  t .................
Varsity Club (silk 
lined) Hats ........

Borsalina
Hats ........... ......... ,...
Stetson (silk lined) 
Hats ........................

LADIES’ HOUSE SHOES
Ladies’ Holiday Dresses

Maid Rite House Slippers for ladies. In crepe or kid 
leather, with light covered heels and turn soles. Col
ors: black, blue, green, red and orchid.
Sizes 3 to 8. __________________________________ «P&i»OD

Every fashion we are showing in this collection is a be
witching one. There is not a style in this group of satin, 
crepe and woolen frocks that you wouldn’t like to own, 
Many are lace trimmed, all are delightful in color. Movie
tones, Lillie Ann, Cohn Cummins, Co-Eds, etc.

FOR THE BOY
Boys’ Pajamas, two-piece (like a man’s) broadcloth n> 1 a  A
assorted solid colors, sizes 2 to 14.................................. V  *  «w il
Boys’ two-piece rayon pajamas, assorted solid colors, tf» 1 A  A
trim to match. Sizes 2 to 16 ......................................... «P 1«U U
Boys’ outing pajamas. Two-piece, fancy designs L 1 A  A
and stripes. Sizes 2 to 14 ................................................ «¡) la U U
Boys’ .Tom Sawyer shirts, novelty patterns and solul O C _
color broadcloths. Fast colors .........................................  O J L
Boys’ Sweaters. Novel and'snappy patterns or plain o r
solid colors. Pull-over or coat sUIe....... r.~~ $1-00 to <j>£»OD
Field boots and pull-on boots lor ooys and girls, Browiio, macks, 
two-tone browns, patent ancr tan and solid (¡»A f t p
white. Sizes 4 to 2 ............ ............................. $2.50 to «PnCciFD
Boys’ Coruuroy Boot Pants, blues and tans. ¿ » o  P A
Sizes 8 to 16 ...........  ............................................. ¿pZ .D W
Boys’ size initial handkerchiefs, J“ A
3 in a box .........................................................................  D l /C
Felt House Shoes for boys and girls. 7 P and QQ
Sizes 5 to 2 ..............-................................ I D C  U O C
Boys’ . Tie and d» 1 A  A Boys’ Hickok Belts, P A
Belt Sets ....... ......... genuine walrus ..............................  DUC
Tie and Handker- (f* -j a  a  Boys’ Dress Caps, all 1
chief sets for boys «p 1 »IIU  adjustable. 50c and I

Ladies-’ House Slippers in felts and kids, assorted col 
ors. Some with soft flat soles and d*lj V /|
with small heel _____________ :___  59c, 98c to «P I.D lJ

USEFUL HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
BLANKETS

66x80, 41/4 lb. pure wool double blankets. Colors 
rose, blue, lavender, tan - C C  6 C

72x84, 41/2 lb. part wool double blankets, (fin 
assorted pastel plaids ___________________
66x80, 31/2 lb. part wool double blankets, O Q
assorted pastel blocks____ -_________ _________
66x80, 3 lb. single cotton

Pendleton all wool Indian Q p

Beautiful rayon and patch work design 
bed spreads _________ ...._________ ...r$3.50 to
Pequoed rayon and patch, work design d*<Ti 
pillow cases in Christmas chest ____________

Head Dress for Ladies, Misses and 
Children

Beret sets for ladies and misses, consisting of 
beret and scarf to match, angoras and wool 
knits in a gorgeous range of colors from which 
to make-your selection. The set for Men —  Useful —  and the Kind 

They Will Appreciate Most
Men’s. Daffodil Silk Shirts, solid colors, blue green tf
tan arid white ........ ........................... ..................................4
Men’s Shirts. Townway fabrics, light grounds with (J
dainty silk designs .... .........................................................  «f
Men’s Shirts, solid colors in broadcloths and ff
fancys .... ......... .......... ........................... $1.00,- $1.65 and
Men’s Robes..Brocaded with Skinner’s Satin trims, $
Blue's, tans and blacks ................... ........................ -  .......¿P
Men’s Robes. All-wool flannel, assorted solid ff
colors. All sizes ........................................- ........................ ^
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs.
Three in a b o x ............................... *........................ ...............
Men’s Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs. ({>
Three in a box .... . .......... - .................- ........................«P
Mennin Shaving Set---Soap, ;erea®h'bater ■ A k  I- ikja 
and Lotion .......... — ..........
Men’s Kid Leather House Shoes, 
leather soles ............................................

Men’s Tie and Handkerchief sets in ^  
dainty Xmas packing. $1.00, $1.50 and 4}
Vassal- Underwear for men. Rayons 
or broadcloth. Extra good values ...... «p
Other numbers in Men’s Underwear in 
good rayon or broadcloth, asst, colors
Men’s Hickok Belt Sets. Straps of ri» 
genuine walrus. $2.00, $2.50 and «p.
Men’s Pajamas, fancy Egyptian de- 
signs, solid color broadcloth. All sizes «¡5

Berets and tarns for ladies and misses. Angoras 
or wools. A wide range of colors and styles of 
the plain type or with dainty rolled edges.

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TOWELS
LADIES’ DAINTY UNDIES

81x90 Garza - si 1 ehts$d.ies’ crepe dance sets, assorted pastel shades, 
SSfvtiful designs and all O K

Ladies’ Crepe Dance Sets, pastel 
shades. Dainty designs. ...................,
Ladies’ Pull-on Kid Gloves, blacks 
r.-.d browns, plains and fancy trims
Kayser’s Leatherettes, in
blacks and browns .........................

81x99 Garza sheetsICayser’s Blue Label Triconese bloom
ers, vests, step-ins, and panties .... Men’s kid leather house shoes with 

small heel and turn soles ............. ...
Men’s good warm felt house shoes 
with soft leather soles..........98c and
Interwoven Socks. Plain
and fancy ............................;......... .....
Men’s Hand Made Silk Ties
(in boxes). ............................ .'...........:....
Men’s Silk Ties, good assortment 
of patterns and colors .......................

42x36 Garza pillow cases _____ .1______
18x36, double thread Cannon 
Towels, each ____________________
Yard-wide Challies,
the yard _______ _________________________
Blue and white stripe
feather tick __ _______ ____ _____„_______
Yard-wide Outing, plain and fancy, 
good quality, the yard _________ ______
80-Square Prints, hundreds of patterns 
to select from. The yard _____________
100 per cent New Down-
filled Comforts ___ :_______________!___

Rayon Pajamas for ladies. All sizes 
and assorted colors................ $1.00 to

Ladies’ Sweaters, novelties or O t
plains. Sizes 34 to 44............  $2.50 to * p Z .O o
Ladies’ Hand-embroidered Gowns, it* i  a  a  
sizes 15 to 17.-White and pink ..........

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in dainty Xmas packing, 
one. two and three in a box. A wonderful as
sortment from which to make your (¡»-I A  A 
selections..................................  25c to i l . U I I

Kayser’s Rayon Gowns for ladies. 
Complete range Of sizes ....................<p
Ritzy Maid Rayon Bloomers for ladies, 
Extra good quality, for ...........................

Ladies’ Crepe Slips in flesh pink 
only. Al! sizes ............................

SPECIAL Shoes for Men, Ladies and Chil
dren —  the most practical gift 

of all

66x80, 3-lb Cotton Twill, double blankets in 
tans, and greys, with colored borders. Each
Flat Crepes. All the good shades and full 
40 inches wide. The yard ..._..........................

MIDLAND, TEXAS
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S O C I A L  N E W S  P A G E  F O R  W O M E N

Many Attend Annual Bulldog Banquet in 
, Hotel Ballroom Friday Evening; Lavish 

Decorations in Purple and Gold Used
Following the long established cu 

Midland high school football squa 
school students, faculty members, b 
guests gathered in the Hotel Schar 

' attend one of the most colorful and 
school’s history.

Vines of ivy trailed the length o 
candles were placed in yellow hold 
huge gold letter M, carrying out 
the school’s colors. v

A purple and gold football, with 
china bulldogs standing guard on 
eacii side, marked the head of the 
banquet table.

Smaller china bulldogs appoint
ed the place of each football man.

Gorgeous bows and purple rib
bons were featured in the center of 
window drapes and held a large 
spray of greenery in the center of 
the ballroom mirror.

At each plate were programs 
printed in purple and gold, place- 
cards of the bulldog motif, and nut 
cups tied with purple ribbons.

Band Plays
Music was furnished by the high 

school band sitting before a back
ground of shrubbery. Their special 
feature was a football novelty num
ber.

Recognition was made by high 
school officials of letter football men 
who included George Booth, Loyd 
Burris, Tom Collins, G. B. Hallman, 
Lawrence Hawkins, Bill Hogsett, 
Mead McCall, Frank Midkiff, Ralph 
Parrott, Whitten Pinnell, Allen 
Sherrod and H. L. Straughan.

Toasts Given
The program, which was presid

ed over by Ed Watts, follows:
Invocation, Rev. Winston Boruin.
To the Team, Annie Faye Duna- 

gan; response, Loyd Burris.
To the Coaches, Whitten Pinnell; 

response, L. K. Barry, Chas. A. Lin
go, Bryan C. Henderson.

To Our Superintendent, G. .B. 
Hallman; response, W. W. Lackey.

To Our Principal, Barney Graf a; 
response, D. D. Shifflett.

Football March, high school band/
To the School Board, Marie Cook';

stom of honoring members of the 
d at the close of each season, high 
oard members and many special 
bauer ball room Friday evening to 
elaborate banquets given in the

«f the tables and at intervals yellow 
ers. In every other holder was a

Stunt Night Monday 
At Gym 
In Class Room

Stunt night will ,be held Monday 
at the regular gym class meeting 
at the Co-Workers’ class room.

Members .of the class, desiring to, 
will exhibit stunts and exercises 
taught by Mrs. Paul T. Vickers, di
rector.

Points will be awarded to the 
participants and a grand prize will 
go ,-to . the one scoring the largest 
total.

Any woman who has ever taken 
gym will)be invited and other wom-

Helpful Health 
Suggestions

By Martha Bredemeier

One Side, Please!

en and girls will be. admitted for 10 
cents which will be used to purchase 
new mats.

response, B. Frank Haag.
To the Pep Squad, Mead McCall; 

response, Lucille McMullan.
Quintet, G. B. Hallman. Barney 

Grafa, Ed Watts, Ted Dozier, Cecil 
McEntire. •

1 To the Band, Frank Midkiff; re- 
| sponse, Kathlyn Cosper.

Reading, Kathleen Scruggs, 
j To the Boosters, Lawrence Haw
kins; response, Fred Wemple .

To the Turkeys, Vann Mitchell; 
[ response, Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun.

What About An Annual Inventory?
Do you care whether you live long 

or comfortably?
Had you just as soon limp with 

a lame back as walk straight?
Have you ever had a health exam

ination—an inventory of your body?
The periodic health examination 

is a simple procedure whereby a 
person visits his physician at regu
lar intervals and receives a complete 
examination. The object is to know 
definitely what is his physical con
dition. I

Every business house takes at j 
least an annual inventory of stock | 
on hand and other resources. Every | 
owner of an automobile has it reg
ularly inspected and over-hauled to 
keep it in good running condition.

le t  the human body—the most 
intricate, delicate, yet sturdy ma- 
rhfne known—is often neglected un
til it is too late to save it from 
uisease. Tne majority of people go 
oh year after year blindly trusting 
to luck that they are all right.

The principal object of the health 
examination is prevention. Errors 
in posture, defects in vision, tenden
cies to lung and kidney diseases and 
other troubles may be found out 
m time to prevent their doing per
manent and serious damage.

The periodic health examination 
is especially important with the 
young and those past middle life.

"Go to your physician before he 
is called to you.”

“Postpone the undertaker’s visit 
as long as possible.”

Mrs. Cragin’s Gift Shop has just 
received a beautiful shipment of 
Norcoss Christmas wrappings, tags, 
etc. (Adv.)

Baby Born to Woodlands

News was received here Saturday 
of the birth of a daughter to, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Woodland at their 
home in Freeport, Texas, early Sat
urday morning. The baby was nam
ed Carolyn. Mrs. Woodland was Miss 
Margaret Caldwell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, before her 
marriage.
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GIFTS LIKE THESE
VACUUM CLEANER PERCOLATOR . . .
Complete with attachments 
and airizer device; easy to 
clean and to operate; a 
great value 
at $37.50
WAFFLE IRON .
Oval or oblong shapes; body 
of steel and beautifully nickel 
plated: grid of cast aluminum: 
special 
at . . .

TO ASTER. .

$6.65

Simply touch and the toast 
swings around: finished in 
highly polished nickel:
complete; p, O C
value at ip J .O D

HEATING PADS . . .
With 3 heat <h £  n p
switch .

CLOCK . . .
General Electric, 
in gift boxes $3.50 up

Made or heavy copper with 
a highly polished finish; 
peroclates quickly; com
plete with plug P A  up
and cord at q )« ) .3 U

ELECTRIC IRON . . .
i

Have the new bevel edge 
and thumb rest; large and 
smooth; complete with six 
foot cord; a fine <ho QC 
value at

ELECTRIC GRILL . . .
Does everything . . . broils, 
flic's, steams and toasts; the 
stove is highly nickeled
with full cord $5.00

FLOOR LAMPS . . .
With smoker and d» p  P A  
various colors . V D .D U

KITCHEN MECHANIC
A real labor saver, with all 
attach- d»p a  A  and up 
ments— '< 5 < u u

sce?x

m m

Why not an all steel, glistening white, 
General Electric Refrigerator?

TEXAS ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO.

•y.'x
wÿôwVi;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;

‘Brothers in the West,”  Harper Bros. 1931 
*Prize Novel, Added to Library Rent Shelf

Something brand new in a beret is this one made for Southern resort 
wear which boasts a one-sided half-brim. It is made of bright red 
faun-suede, a new leather that is sa soft it can be manipulated like a 
fabric. It has a little self-bow that accepts the upsweep of the brim
less side and slants downward’ with the brimmed half.

Margaret Mims Is 
Honoree on 
Fifth Birthday

In celebration of her fifth birth
day, Margaret Mims was honoree at 
a Christmas party given by her 
mother, Mrs. P. J. Mims, Friday af
ternoon.

Features' delighting the guests 
were snow covered trees with bases 
tilled with candies which were given 
as favors, and the brightly lighted 
Christmas tree which centered the 
dining table.

The birthday cake was adorned 
with sprigs of holly and red can
dles in red holders. The party plates 
carried molded jello and individual 
candles in marshmallow holders.

Mrs. Harry Roberts and Mrs. 
Claude Crane assisted the hostess.

The guests were Charles Barron, 
Edith, Allen and Ted Wemple, Mar
jorie Barron, Dolores Barron, Fran

cis Lynn Meeks, Mary Jean Hull, 
Nancy Goodman, Doris Lynn Pem
berton, Faye Dublin, Jane Hill, Er- 
lens and Edna Roberts, Liza Jane 
Lawrence, Beth and Ruth Reeves, 
Allen Crane, James and Margaret 
Mims.

By Kathleen Eiland
The prize novel of Harper Broth- ; 

ers for 1931, Robert Raynolds’ [ 
“Brothers of the West,” has recent
ly been placed on the library rent 
shelf.

As the title implies, the theme of 
the book is the unfailing bond be
tween two brothers—a theme that 
at least has the merit of not being 
over-worked in modern literature.

The book opens with the wander
ings alone of David and Charles, 
huge, powerful brothers of over
whelming personality. It closes with 
their last wanderings alone. In be
tween comes the story of their love 
and their wandering with their wo
men—at first with only Karin, later 
also with Carlota—their working 
people, and their goods like the pa
triarchs of old. There is the story ' 
of their settling of the great moun- j 
tain ranch whose life and spirit re
volved about the two big brothers. | 
And there is the story of their an- j 
swer to the final call of the wild. ■

The brothers are the dominant 
characters of the book—David moo
dy, strange and magnetic, and 
Charles gay, laughter-loving ,amd 
sympathetic. These two are lawless 
—rather they seem not to realize the 
existence of law, either God’s or 
man’s, and so act exactly as they 
want to. The two brothers remain 
true to type throughout the book.

The two other characters of any 
importance, Karin whom both the 
brothers loved, and Jean Grosjean 
do not develop consistently. Karin, 
who at first in the story is coarse 
and not so good as she should be, 
becomes an unusually gentle and 
beautiful soul, just how the reader 
hardly understands. In the same 
way, little Jean Grosjean at first 
a weak, jealous and rather despic
able coward becomes a peaceful, lov
able person and, what is more amaz
ing, something of a scholar who can 
keep a well-written journal of the 
wanderings of the brothers.

“Brothers in the West” is dif
ferent from the usual type of pio
neer or wanderers’ story. It is well- 
written and a rather successful por
trait of the two brothers who are 
in their very essence part of the 
wildness and bigness of untamed 
land's.

The weakness of the book, and it 
is a great one, lies in its stressing 
of lawlessness in love and its fre
quent vulgarity in conversation. It 
is unfortunate that an author who 
can write so ably as Robert Ray- 
nolds has proven he can, should 
spend _ so much of his time on 

■ themes which are not calculated to 
ennoble mankind.

Thursday Members 
Play Bridge at 
Hazeltine Home

Members of the Thursday club 
played contract bridge Friday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Jack 
Hazeltine.

The hostess served party refresh
ments at the close of the afternoon 
to Mines. M. R. Jackson, W. C. Kin- 
kel, J. B. Lovejoy, George Abell, C. 
L. Jackson, Allen Hargrave, and Joe 
Hemphill.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nance left 

last night for their ranch, to be 
gone several days.

R. L. York returned to Midland 
Friday from Mineral Wells where 
he has been visiting his family who 
are with relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pattesqn are 
spending the week end with rela
tives in San Angelo.

R. B. Boyle of the Texas Electric 
Service company in Fort Worth is 
in Midland this week end.
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CUPID

PLAYED  
SANTA

HE’D unquestion- lljll 
ably give the M 

ladies jewels. Be- ’¡jh 
cause that’s what / j j  
they secretly long 
fcr. You can take a 
tip from Cupid.

Hamilton and Elgin Watches 
Diamond Rings— Pins and 

Pendants
Seth Thomas and Hammond 

Electric Clocks
Sterling and Plate«! Silverware 

Novelties \

D. H. ROETTGER
JEWELER 

“ Gifts That Last”

W ANTED

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE

GIN

Phone 199 Midland

Hotel Scharbauer
WATCH PARTY

New Year’s Eve
Ring out the Old —  Ring in the New

THIS WILL BE THE 
MOST ELABORATE 
W ATCH PARTY EVER 
GIVEN IN MIDLAND

There will he available fifteen private dining rooms on the 
mezzanine floor for the special $1.5Q dinner to be served at 
8 o’clock. No extra charge for use of rooms.

D A N C E

MIDLAND MELODY MAKERS
8-Piece Orchestra 

$2 Couple

GOODYEAR
Tires

LOW PRICES 

Willis Truck
and

Tractor Co.
Phone 899

COME PREPARED TO

HAVE A GOOD TIME
The Mid-nite Dance and Entertainment will furnish you great

amusement.

Invite your friends to

Hotel Scharbauer
Midland, Texas

Make reservations as early as possible
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Bible Glass Will 
Give Basket on 
Christmas

The Belmont Bible class met with 
Mrs. D. E. Holster Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. J. M. King conducted a lesson 
from the fifth chapter of Acts.

Mi-s. H. M. Becherer was greeted 
as a new member.

The class made definite plans to 
prepare a box to be delivered to a 
needy family on Christmas day.

Those present were Mines. George 
Haltom, A. W. Lester, Herbert King, 
George Streeter, J. M. King, J. C. 
Hudman, A. B. Stickney, R. L. Mit
chell, W. H. Collins, C. F. Garison, 
T. S. Nettleton, C. E. Strawn and 
the hostess.

11CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study—9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion 

a. m.
Young People’s class—6:30 pi" m. 
Preaching and communion—7:30 

p. m.
' , J. A. McCall, Minister.

Party Honors 
Elmo Smith on 
22nd Birthday

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass on Sunday morning at • 10 

o’clock and Thursdays at 7:30 a. m.

1 Announcements j
Monday

'Circles of the Presbyterian aux
iliary: Circle A meets with Mrs. 
Fred Turner, Mrs. Frank Wolcott,

1,000 Cigar Workers Walk Out When
Reading to Men on Job Is Cut Out

Adams, 606 North Marienfield, Mrs. 
Paul Young, leader. Both meetings 
at 3 o’clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services will be 

held in the private dining room of I Graham, Julia Davis, Ernestine Bry

A surprise party was given in 
honor of Mr. Elmo Smith. on his 
22nd birthday at his home on South 
Fort Worth street Friday evening.

Bridge games furnished -the en
tertainment. Miss Mary Francis 
Collier was winner of high score and i Rijnhart circle will have a meet- 
Miss Hazel iviarie Graham received | ing at the Christian church parson - 
the high cut. A consolation, award ! age at 2:30.
went to Miss Julia Davis. j ' —,-----

Refreshments were served to Methodist auxiliary circles: Mary 
Misses Jeanette Tyner, Hazel Mario j Scharbauer members with Mrs. J.

TAMPA, Fla. (NEA)—Because ten 
thousand makers of cigars want en-

leader; Circle B with Mrs. Harry | tertainment with their toil, they’re

Bien Amigos Club 
Guests of 
Mrs. C. A. Mix

The yuletide motif was attractive 
ly reflected in the party arrange 
ment for the Bien Amigos club j 
when Mrs. C. A. Mix entertained 
at her home Thursday afternoon.

At the tables contract was played, 
Mrs.. T. B. Flood and Mrs. H. W. 
Mathews scored high. Mrs. C. D. 
Hodges won the cut prize.

Guests were Mmes. B. F. Taylor, 
Fred. Wright, R. H. Morse, C. D. 
Hodges; H. W. Mathews, J. G. Gem- 
mill, Lee Burchfield and T. B. Flood.

Hotel Scharbauer. Sunday services 
are at 11 a. m., and Sunday school 
at 9:45 a. m. A loving welcome is 
extended to all to attend the serv
ices.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin C. Calhoun, Pastor

All regular services have been an
nounced for the church during Sun
day.

ant, Mary Frances Collier, Elva 
Smith, Mrs. C. E. Smith, Messrs. 
Dolman Blankentehip, George Ben
nett, Mac McCumber, Dee Thur
man McCleskey, Paul Spenser and 
Smith.

I P. Collins, and Belle Bennett with 
I Mrs. Fred Wemple at 3 o’clock.

ing at 11 o ’clock.
Young people’s meetings Sunday i 

evening at 5:3(1. (
Evening worship ¡it 7:30 o’clock. ,

j Circles of Baptist W. M. S.: North- 
! west members with Mrs. Bob Pres
ton, 707 North Marienfield; North- 

• east members with Mrs. R. O. Wal- 
. ker, 1201 North Main; Southwest 
members with Mrs. John Hicks and 
Southeast members with Mrs. J. H. 
Williamson, 305 East Kentucky; all
meetings at 3:30.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
, W. J. Coleman, Pastor
Church-school Sunday morning at 

9:45 o’clock.
If you are not enrolled in some 

Sunday school come and join us, the 
school with the “personal touch.-’ 
Men aj-e especially urged to support 
our newly organized Bible class.

Preaching service Sunday morn-

COSTS LESS THIS YEAR

m i

A u n i m d /
SILK HOSE

The gift that is always appreciated 
Full Fashioned

Pure Silk Chiffon— Pecot Top

0

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 1
Winston Forum, Pastor

The pastor will speak this morn- , 
ing at 11 o ’clock, using the theme, ; 
“God’s Signal .Service.’’ |

“The Difference Between a Fool 
and a Wise Man” will be the pas- I 
tor’s subject at the evening hour. : 
This service starts at 7:30 with or- 
’chestra concert, and continuing with i 
old-fashioned song service, led by ! 
the pasior and assisted by two pi- ! 
anos, full orchestra ana choir. Spe
cial music, instrumental and vocal | 
at both services.

Bible school at 9:45, and Train
ing school at 6:15.

Tuesday
Y. w. A. will meet with Mi§s Lois 

Walker at 7 o’clock.

iChurch of Christ? Bible class 
the church at 3:30.

Edelweiss club party at the home 
of Mrs. Hayden Miles at 3 o’clock.

Wednesday
Women’s Choral club practice at 

Hotel Scharbauer at 7 p. m.

Special Christmas program of the

out on one of the most unusual 
j strikes ever recorded.
; They don’t ask higher wages or 
shorter hours. But they do want to 
return to the old Latin custom of 
hiring men to read aloud to them 
as they work. They want to be able 
to decide what shall be read to them 
even though it may include Com
munist literature. But factory offic
ials do not agree.

That was the point of disagree
ment when the 10,000 employes 
dusted off their benches Nov. 27 and 
walked out of 150 of the Tampa ci- ■ 
gar factories. Industry immediate- i 
ly was partially paralyzed, one per- i 
son in ever four was affected. Com- i 
munist organizers were jubilant, city 
authorities were concerned—all be
cause professional readers had been 
forbidden to recite Red propaganda.

Violence Spreads j
Since then the issues have be- i 

come more complex, and what or- > 
iginally was a three-day holiday has 
turned into a siege .of violence. The 

•i strikers first stayed out only 72 j 
t i hours, in protest, and returned to j 

I their jobs ready to work. But they ’ 
! found that their wslk-out had re- I 
suited in a lock-out. Manufacturers 
issued a statement saying that the 
workers had voluntarily left their 
benches and that there were no ! 
jobs for them until they dismissed 
the idea that inflammatory articles 
could be read in factories.

Later the operators considered a

Piquant

I

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH I 
Howard Peters, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Church school meets ] 
with classes for all ages.

11:00 a. m.—Communion and ser
mon. The minister will preach pn 
the subject: “The Coming Winter. ’ j 
There will be special music by the : 
choir.

6:30 p. m.—Y. P. S. C. E.

! Mother’s Self Culture club will be 
, held at 3:30 at the Co-WorkerS’ 
j class room. Members and guests are 
j invited. Mrs. Duke Kimbrough will 
be hostess.

Wednesday club program at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Elkin at 3 o’
clock.

Thursday
Country club bridge party at the

compromise and recalled them. But 
it was too late. The strikers were 
reminded by soap-box orators that 
17 alleged Communists had been ar
rested in a, riot, in which a police- . 
man was seriously injured, and had 
been held for several days on eharg- 
es of attempted murder. So the 
strikers decided to stay out in pro
test against the incarceration of 
their “comrades.”

Clashes Follow i
Since then events have come thick 

and fast. Communists and sympa
thizers have paraded the streets, 
waving red flags and singing Soviet 

School children have deserted

7:30 p. m.—Play “Seeker of the and Wall.
Way,” sponsored by women of the I Theme for Sunday: “Our Atti- 
churcn. i tudes Toward the Signs Of the

--------  : Times.” Subject matter deals with their desks and marched to the La-
LUTHERAN CHURCH i the second coming of Christ for bor Temple. Arrests were made af- I

Rev. W. G. Buchschacher, Pastor ; judgement. j ter two riots were incited at high
Big Spring j Sunday school at 2:30. ; schools. Red banners have been nail-

Service every second Sunday and j ----------------------- - ' ed to the tops of churches and other
fourth Sunday afternoon, 3 o’clock. ; lim it Sandwich Shop is now open, buildings. Police have raided the

Production company was here from I Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Ciaud Cowden and 
San Angelo Saturday morning. i Miss McKeehan expect to leave, to-

--------  ’ morrow on a trip to El Paso,
Lee Satterwhite of Odessa was in

Midland Saturday morning on busi
ness.

A. F. Crowley, former Midland 
resident, was here yesterday, visit
ing friends. His home is in “ ort 
Worth.

XMAS PROGRAM PLANNED

Miss Katherine McKeehan arrived 
last night from Fort Worth to spend 
a few days visiting Mrs. B. T. Smith.

A special Christmas program has 
been arranged for the meeting of 
the Belle Bennett circle of the Meth
odist auxiliary Monday, afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Wemple at 
3 o’clock.
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AM OLD FAMILY REMEDY

at Trinity chapel, corner Colorado I Jay King. (Adv).

The first a n d  o n l y  
low-priced e a r  w i t h

Syncro-Mesh Shift and Free Wheeling

headquarters of the Communist 
party. Threat's of sabotage have 
been made against public build
ings as well as cigar factories. And 
numerous rfots have occurred In the 
factory districts in which several 

j persons have, been injured, 
i A committee of 25 citizens, form
ed for offensive movement against 
imported agitators, predicts that the 
uprising will end “in disastrous fail
ure for ,tlie Reds.” Some 500 other 
citizens have offered their aid to 

! busy police.
I Partial compromises have been ef- 
! fected, only to be voided by the out- 
! break of fresh rioting.

Old Custom at Stake 
I The cigar workers are virtually 
all of Latin extraction, have for- j 
gotten their initial grievance under | 
the Inflammatory direction of agi- i 
tators. Shrewd Communist organiz- 

! ers are said to have recognized the 
1 traditional reading system^s fertile 
ground for their propaganda. Day 

i after day, month after month, the 
j. readers, who are hired by the cigar 
’ workers themselves, have droned 
through magazines, books and news
papers. Gradually, it is charged, 
more and more articles favorable to 
Communism have been included in 
the reading matter. Constant repe
tition of Red ideals and ideas has 
done ■ its work.

When the workers do return, fac
tory heads,, are determined that 
their plants'shall not again be used 
as rostrums for agitators.

The white wool evening dress is 
something new and smart. Schiap- 
eralli fashions one of wool of gos
samer sheerness in the new molded 
fashion with a skirt that flares 
only below the knees, and tops 
it with a charming little rose 
velvet corduroy jacket that fas 
tens up in diagonal manner and 
then ties a bow at the throat. The 
sleeves have fitted cuffs, a jaunty, 
practical touch that adds piquancy 
to the dressy ensemble of the en
tire costume.

seriously in an accident last week.

Mrs.. P. M. Bristow and daughter, 
Miss Bertie Bow Bristow, of Stan
ton, were in Midland visiting Sat
urday afternoon.

John Masterson of the Atlantic

1

OUT PLACE IN YOUR ENGINE!
Petroleum jelly— an honored friend in every 
family medicine cabinet— but what a trouble
maker in your motor oil! Motor oils contain
ing this thick,, jelly-like substance have a 
heavy body when cold— but turn water- 
thin in engine heat. Sinclair dealers selling 
Opaline can guarantee a rich, enduring body 
because petroleum jelly is removed at as low  
as 60° F. below zero— a temperature much 
lower than required for just removing wax. 
Ask the Sinclair dealer.

Agent Sinclair Refining Co.

DUDLEY LEE
Phono 568 Midland, Texas 501 SE Front

The new Chevrolet Six comMmes the advantages of two inventions. . .  
Syncro-Mesh and Free Wheeling . . .  to assure quick, quiet? easy gear- 
shifting and positive control of the car under. every driving condition

f CHEVfcOL jpr One of the biggest driving thrills in raod- 
*— ern motoring is now available at one of 

the very lowest prices in the automobile market. 
Silent Syncro-Mesh gear-shifting is combined with simpli 
fied Free Wheeling in the new and finer Chevrolet Six!

No other car offers this double-feature for 
so little money. Syncro-Mesh is rec
ognized as the most advanced type of 
transmission ever developed by engi
neering science. Free Whaelingis that new, 
up-to-date sensation which adds so much 
to the zest of driving. The two make a 
matchless combination! The3r bring 
about an entirely new kind of driving

ease and car control, far beyond anything you have 
ever enjoyed before. They give you quick, quiet,easy 
shifting and complete mastery of the car, under all 
conditions of road and traffic. They enable you to do 
things in driving that are impossible to do in a car 

without both these features.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. w. II. Williams of 

Tonkawa', Okla., left Saturday . for 
their home after spending a few 
days here on business.

L. H. Tiffin lias returned to Mid
land from a business trip to Pecos, 
Fort Stockton and Wink.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blair returned 
Friday night from Clovis, N. M., 
where they were with her father, 
Dr. W. A. Bullock, who was injured

club house at 8 o ’clock.

$
PRICED AS LOW AS

475
All prices f .  o. b. Flint, Michigan. 

Chevrolet Motor Company, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Division o f General Motors,

Low delivered, prices. 
Easy G.M.A.C. terms.

Then, along with these two big motor- 
ing thrills—Chevrolet offers you 60-horse-' 
power "six” performance, higher speed, 
faster acceleration, greater smoothness, 
smarter Fisher bodies, matchless econ
omy, and a first cost among the lowest 
in the motor car market. Certainly, 
it’s the great American value for 1932!

Friday
Belmont Bible class will meet with 

Mrs. T. S. Nettleton, 506 North Lo
raine street, at 3 o’clock.

MIDLAND AU TO  SUPPLY

MOVED
V

Now Located at

201 EAST WALL

(Former Chrysler Location)

Saturday
Boys’ and Girls World club at 

the Methodist church at 3:30.

Children’s story hour at the court j 
house from 2:30 until 3:30.

MEW CHEVROLET SIX
T H E  G R E A T  A I E F d C A N  V A L U E  1 9  3 2

LEE YOUR DEALER BELOW

Fred Turner, J r .  C h e v r o l e t ,  Inc.
111S.  Colorado Midland, Texas

Q

99The
h a v e  It

At last. A radio that’s perfec
tion to hear—and perfection 
to look at. It’s obvious that 
Westinghouse is going to be 
the pioneer in radio beauty 
as well as radio brains. Come 
in and hear what a "modern” 
radio really means.

Westinghouse 
@ Radio

PETROLEUM ELECTRIC CO.
Phenes 878 & 829-J 
Petroleum Building

W e have moved from our old location at 122 North Main and invite our 
friends and patrons to visit us at our new location, where you will find that 
we have a complete stock of automobile accessories.

/  \ \

TIRES —  TUBES t-  U. S. L. BATTERIES— RADIATOR  
REPAIRING —  W ASHING — GREASING 

CONOCO OILS and GASOLINE

Give an accessory for the car to the family for Christmas.

A  Few Suggestions

W e have hundreds of useful article s that will add pleasure to rhotoring

GUARANTEED GENERAL AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Midland Auto Supply
W . B. Standifer M. H. Crawford

REMEMBER: Make this a 
Practical Christmas

A
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Balance on 
Easy Terms

This exquisite FULL SIZE CON
SOLE is of early English design 
with matched butt walnut .panels 
and imported boxwood inlays . . . 
Spray Shield and Pentode Tubes 

Twin power detection . . . 
Grand opera speaker . . . Full
range tone control . . .Static modi
fier. and other outstanding fea
tures found only in high priced 
radios at an amazingly low price.

U !
LVvtP: i)9  To. LVtS HANiB PUR'M6 • 

l& R fe E  o A T ï b
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calls I received this morning. Am 
enclosing copy taken from score

Christmas gift goods are selling here this season at prices from one third 
to one half less than last year. W e have a splendid assortment of at-i 
tractive and useful gifts that will be appreciated, priced to save yoi  ̂
mcney and to make your selections easy.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER

This week only we offer you the items 
listed below at a

Dresser Sets . . . . . .
Baby comb and brush sets 
Gents’ military comb and brush sets 
De Vilbiss atomizer sets 
Perfume, compact and powder sets
V a n i t i e s .........................................
Kodak: albums . . . . . .
Book: e n d s ........................................
Yardley’s gents’ shaving sets

Come here for Christmas bells, wreaths, seals and decorations of 
all kinds— Christmas cards and sundries.

L. A. Arrington, Prop Phone 258
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BIGGEST UPSET OF SEASON AS USC UPSETS CRACKERS, 0

NEARER HOME, ABILENE WALLOPS ! 
LUBBOCK, 13-0; CORSICANA AND : 

GREENVILLE WIN THEIR AFFAIRS
By JESS ROGERS

With one of the greatest exhibitions of power football ever shown on a 
gridiron the University of Southern California Trojans completely an
nihilated the Georgia University Bulldogs by the score of 60-0. This was 
an intersectional tilt played in the Olympic stadium in Los Angeles before 
a crowd of 75,000 people.

Using only spinners and reverses, the Trojans scored two touchdowns 
in the first five minutes of play and continued to score almost at wib| 
throughout the game. Coach Jones of the Trojans used a team of third

BRUSHING UP SPORTS B y  L ä u fe r

and second string men most of the 
fast quarter but the boys from Dixie 
were unable to stop even this team 
and were only to threaten one time, | 
when they went to the U. S. C. 15- 
yard line where they lost the ball 
when they had a pass intercepted.)

Only one other time during tho, 
game did Georgia threaten and this 
was in the second period when they ■ 
took the ball from their own 20 to j 
the Trojan 20 where they fumbled |: 
and a substitute California half"; 
catight the ball before it ■ reached 
the ground and raced 80 yards for 
a touchdown.

Score at end of first quarter: U. 
S. C. 14, Ga. 0.

End of half: 33-0.
End third period: 47-0.
Final score: U. S. C. GO, Georgia 

0. As the Trojans defeated the 
Georgia team by a much, larger 
score than did Tulane, the Jones- 
men are overwhelmingly favored to 
defeat the Green Wave when the 
two teams me.et in the Rose Bowl 
game Jan. 1.

The army overpowered the navy 
in their charity game in New York 
in three of the four quarters to sink 
the Middies by the score 17-7. The 
navy showed to advantage only in 
the third period when they scored 
all their points ‘ when Kirn tossed 
a pass-45 yards to Churgy, an end, 
who raced the remaining 15 yards 
across the goal. The other three 
quarters were army’s by a large 
margin.

In Texas high school football 
games Saturday, the Abilene stock

SPORTS
REPORTS

By R. C. HANKINS
Relative to ■ a story run • in The 

Reporter-;Telegram -last week, the 
general context of which was to the 
effect Midland’s all-star team won 
last year from the Elliott Hotel 
quint, we quote the following from 
R. D. Shinkle,' Odessa chamber of 
commerce secretary and correspon
dent of this newspaper:

“Friend Sports Reports:
“Probably in my. haste to write 

up.the article I rjia'de an error that

took a rise while that of Corsicana 
took a fall. With Wyatt carrying 
the ball most of the time the Eagles 
defeated the Lubbock Westerners by 
the score 13-0.' With their great line 
functioning perfectly and little Wy
att ripping through the’ Lubbock 
team time after time the Eagles 
were never seriously pressed after 
scoring in the .first quarter.

The Corsicana team was hard 
pressed to defeat the light but fast 
team from Austin by the score 7-6 
Greenville defeated Central High of 
Fort Worth by the score 31-0.

HEtçM  f o x
SCORED O o  O F  

HER J&tA'S. lijq p w E - 
...IW'ONlë 6 A M E -

SlSü-IOUSTicA AiAPfcM'fWÇ 
FbîÿSMiTÎ' ARA — - Z

The Points ujERg  
■ A L L  F IE L D  ü r Ö A L S -

Letters Are Mailed 
By Rev. Coleman

PETER’S.ALL, AT SEA : cd to let him land. Since, however,

LONDCN.-
-HAS NO COUNTRY \ pc pas been allowed to stay in Eng-

I without a country. Although he has 
A letter urging the attendance of | crossed the Atlantic between Eng- 

membeis of the Presbyterian church j lanc* and America seven times in as 
has been mailed this- week by the I m“ ’ he .is, forbidden to
Rev; W. J. Coleman, pastor. , l andm either country.1 I A London-born man, Russell jom-

! ed the U. S. Navy 12 years ago, tak
ing ah oath of allegiance to the

Important Announcement 
From Station S. T. T. 

(SA N T A ’S TO Y TOW N) 
‘Toy Department Now Open” 

M c M U L L A N ’ S
Open Saturdays Until 10 p. m. 

Acorn Store Location Midland

y

The letter follows :
Dear Christian Friend:
Have you ever stopped to consider 

“are there any real reasons why I 
should go to church” ? You are sin
cere in telling yourself froip Sun
day to Sunday that you have good 
reasons for not going to church. I 
must tell you frankly, however, that 
there are vastly more important' rea
sons why you should go, and we are 
revealing some of these reasons on 
Sunday morning, Dec. 13 at 11:00 
o’clock, in a messager “Why I Ought | 
to Go to Church.”

On the same date, at 7:30 o’clock 
in the evening, we will have for a 

I sermon subject, “Religion As a Cash 
I Proposition.” Perhaps you have nev- 
j.er thought of it in this sense. One 
I man, who is really a .success in 
] the 'business world—he-is living to

day, too—says, “I have-reached the 
definite conclusion that my invest
ment in religion is paying ms bet
ter returns than my bonds, stocks,' j 

| first mortgages or any other se'cu- ' 
• lar investment." ' 
j These two sermons have been 

prayerfully prepared for you. Shall 
they-be in ¡vain, or will you be pres
ent to receive them. !

We sincerely ■ plead - with you to j 
make a spécial effort1 to be present I 
for one or bath of these services, ! 
if you . do not go to some ■ other ' 
church.

Your humble ; servant - in Christ 
Jesus,

W. J. COLEMAN, . Pastor, Firstr 
Presbyterian church.

| ball team would like very much to 
match a game with you. We can 
play here on Monday, Wednesday 

! and Friday nights and can. play «at 
Midland most any night that' would 
be .convenient with you, provided 
you will return the game. Hoping 
to here from you soon, I remain, 

“Yours very truly,
“Roland L. Lowe.” j

I ' ---- ------ ' — :■ i
j Reporter-Telegram—NOW—$4 Year i

United States. ?n 1929 he was dis
charged with rank of chief petty 
officer and entered the merchant 
service as an oiler.

Last December immigration of
ficials asked him if he had taken 
out papers since leaving the navy. 
When Russell answered negatively, 
they had him sent back to England. 
When English immigration authori
ties learned he had served eight 
years in tne U. S. Navy they refus-

His wife and 
1 folk, Va.

children are in Nor-

3? Midland Lodge j
w y No. 145 

of\F'Yc/ KNIGHTSXbx PYTHIAS
Meets every 
Castle Hall 
Store.

Monday night at 
over Ilokiis - Pokus

Frank Stubbeman, C. C. 
K, D. Lee, K. R. S.

The Difference Between
C o ld  and Comfort

The striking, of a match and the turning of a' 
valve is the .only difference we may immediately 
realize. But to produce comfort instead, of cold 
requires several hundred-miles of .pipe lines and 
an army of men who work diligently at their 
task of furnishing you with good gas service.

Gas Service

“R. D. Shinkle.”

has drawn considerable comment I will tank you. 
among- the fans in Odessa. It is not j “Sincerely, 
odd, as you have noted, that I might 
omit a word now . and then. In the 
second paragraph of the enclosed 
article what-was intended was: “The 
all-star team of Midland WAS de
feated BY the ' Odessa quintette.”
The words “was” and “by” seems 

j to be the cause for numerous phon

breeze in the game here, will be lost 
to; Sweetwater, how ler.

We can easily see how the mis
take came about. In the first place 
Shinkle writes such good newspa
per copy that we are apt to throw 
his stuff back without the formali
ty of much editing. Then, too, | 
Shinkle writes so fast that -he com
pletely leaves out il word now and 
then. He evin tells us he doesn’t

A letter from Rankin, and won’t 
one of you team managers slip a ! 
note to.him ai}d then inform us? 

“Independent Basketball Team, 
“Midland, Texas.
“Dear Sir:
“The Rankin Lions club basket-

MIDLAND 1 
LODGE | 

No. 623 A.F. & j 
A.M. |

Stated c o m - '  
munic a t i o n s 
2 n d  and 4 th

I Thursday night in each month at 
7:30 o ’clock. All members and visits 
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

Eternal vigilance on the part of all employees 
is necessary to insure, you against discomfort in 
such weather as the recent, cold waves. Daily 
in the face of beating storms, through ice, and 
snow and over wind-swept roads, employees car
ry on—-for on them is the responsibility of pre
venting an interruption, of,the unfailing; gas. ser
vice you have come to expect.

/O
f  ,-Eni'1

- C o m p a n y

JÎMHfl
pace

book. If you can make correction I | always get the last word with hi
-------------------- — —------------------------ i wife. And notice, will you, that lie '

! spells “thank” in this manner— 
“tank.” Left out a. letter there when 
his typewriter keys banked.

Anyway Shinkle • sends in the 
scoring of tlie Elliott boys for the 
season:

Jan. 20—Texas Electric (Midland) 
18, Elliott Hotel (-Odessa) 34.

Jan. 17—Midland Clinic and All 
Stars 29, Elliott Hotel 45.

Jan. 24—California Oil (Midland) 
17, Elliott Hotel 30.

Feb. 15—Southern Ice (Midland) 
21; Elliott Hotel 61.

At Rankin Tournament—Midland I 
t All-Stars 18, Elliott Hotel 35. I
I At the Wink Tournament—Mid- 
j land All-Stars 18, Elliott Hotel 43.

; Shinkle also writes:
“The invitation high school bas- 

. ketball tournament which was an
nounced to be held Jan. 22 and 23 
has been changed, according to
Coach Swain of the Odessa Hi Broil- ; 
cos, to Jan. 15 -and 16. This change ! | 
was made so that there would be 
no confliction with the McCameJ’ 
tournament. Invitations are being 
mailed out today and a large atten
dance is expected. These tourna
ments will be held on the Odessa 
high school court.”

Assistant Coach George Brown, 
who is hereby given a black eye for 
his connection with the Big Spring- 
Steers some of you remember, hove \ 
in sight about the middle of the ; 
morning with cur briar between his , 
teeth. Looked quite subdued. He 
acted as emissary to us from Tiny 
Reed, who has officiated in numer
ous games here. Tiny swiped our 
pipe when at a recent game aqd 

I carried it to his mother country, 
where he tried to get some irre
sponsible person to put perfume on 
it. The pipe didn’t seem to have 
lost any of its strength, however, 
so we infer none of the dimpled las
sies of the Scenic Drive city took a 
chance on a walk with it.

* * -1c
I Brown says Big Spring is like 
Midland as regards gridiron pros
pects for next year. Says the. big ; 
boys there go the way of all grad- 1 
uates this June. We asked him if \ 
Tack Dennis and a few other In
dian territory recruits had no broth
ers and he scowled so darkly that 
we changed the question to an invi- 

j tation to have a cup of coffee, 
j Sweetwater and San Angelo will' 
have practically their entire strength '

: back, he said. The Mighty Mike 
1 Hicks, who tamed down to a mere ,

Lowest prices on

Used Furniture
and Salvage Goods 

also
General Repair Work 

Upholstering 
Packing & Shipping 

STORAGE

Furniture Hospital
615 W. Wall Ph. 451

"ivE  H AVE A  COMPLETE M AJESTIC LINE ON DISPLAY— COME TOTexas Music Company
Midland,. Texas



BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. nr. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

BEST SOUND IN TOWN

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge- by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion. W ASH TUBBS More and More Valuable!

AVi, PERH M’S A -R e w a r d  UF ■> 
$ 5 0  V5S NOT RMOU6V\, EH? VOT 
if i Û1F MOU VUU U O N W T P
D O llA P S , aan f r i e n d ?  UOIaJ /

ISS D O T ? r~----------—

0ÜT HO US '90 
1 KNOW TW 
9f\G6EU 1 

GOT 6' LO MGS 
T o  Y O U ?

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4e a word two days 
5c a.word three days..

09. PERHAPS 
1 OUGHTA TURN 

if  ôviETÿTo 
TUE P O H C E , 

AM'. LET THEM / 
s e m e  it . /

ON SG20MD \
Th o u g h t , t u o , 
x t h in k  i'll '
KEEP IT. MYSELF.
I h ad  no id ea
IT W A S  SO , 

K VALUABLE-. A

C & M Ì  M O R feS AC.IA
HIM MEL1. 1 VAS A FOOL 
NOT TO STEAL IT FROM 
TOO IN DER FIRST PLACE.

MINIMUM charges
1 day 25c
2 days 50c
3 days COc.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling—

_ Co ns ¡ance 
BffNSlETT
MeCmm&M LAW
BY ROBERT W. CHAMBERS

with
J&ËL McCREA(

2. For Sale or Trade
FIVE-ROOM frame house; prac
tically new; good' condition; 601 S. 
Terrell. N. G. Baker, Box 154, City.

236-3p
* CONSOLE-type 5-tube radio battery 

set with B battery eliminator. Trade 
for shotgun or rifle. What have 
you? Also Chevrolet coach driven 

s about 15,000 miles; in perfect con
dition. Phone 29.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Getting- Anxious! By Blossei?
SNELL....WUSNi

AGE V o u 'g o y s  
SOUJ<3 TO SET up 
'TVIIS’ READY-CUT 
CLUg Ho u s e  o f

: tours?  ,— M

VEAU = THIS SUITS ME.. 
WHEiJ DO YOU THINK. 
VUE CAN PUT OUR CLUB

H ou se  u p  F s e e ,  i w
GETTIU' ANXIOUS !.'

IT ALL D E PE N D S 
ON WHEN THE K :0 5  
FINISH 1 
P A R T S  “

\  W ORK IN

THIS IS WHERE she'll  ^  
PUT IT, OSCAR.. . V  SEE IT'S
NICE AN'OPEN H ERE.....SHE
c a n  s e e  ANy e n e m i e s  ,-
THAT m ig h t  — ~-------

ATTACK. r s 'V V u i
L  us." M s s A A

JUST AS SOON 
A S  THE KIDS 
GET THEIR. ■ 

PARTS DONE.. 
TNI GOING To 
MEET OSCAR. 
(NQ'-'v TO PICK 
OUT A PLACE 

FOR IT I.1 ,

( GEE ARE
\ she  g o i n g
j To h ave  

FUN !!

•goy>,'Siy1.J cs T  
DVU' To-SEE 
WOW THÉ TViiNiS 

IS GO,’XiG 'Y'q 
"TURN C-UT '.J',

GOOD Jersey and Holstein milch 
cows for sale. Phone 9013F2.

2 3 8 -lp
With every CLASSIFIED ad inserted 
in The Reporter-Telegram for three 
days or less, cash paid in advance, 
the Grand theatre management will 
give one complimentary ticket good 
any time. If the classified runs for 
more than three days, two tickets 
will be given. USE THE CLASSI
FIEDS AND GET THE FREE 
TICKETS TO THE GRAND. Tickets 
will be given at the newspaper of
fice.

WlLL-,
FOR SALE: $900 worth good second 
lien notes on land near' Midland; 
$300.00 for quick sale. Griffin Bros., 
Waxahaehie, Texas. 236-3z

/ II.'L IIW I i i .

FOR SALE: Highest class cleaning 
plant in Abilene; a bargain. Write 
Reporter-Telegram, Midland.

236-3z

200 HIGH GRADE pullets, ready to 
lay. Inquire Midland Feed -store.
J  i 236-3p

15. Miscellaneous3. Apartments
Furnished

CHRiSTMAS trees, any size; yes, 
and we deliver. Phone' 501, Service 
Transfer Co., 2p5 South Main. 237-3pCLOSE-IN, nicely furnished 3-room 

apartment, on pavement. Garage. 
Phone 40 or 79, or apply 410 North 
Lorainel 235-6Z SALESMAN SAM By SmallFree Sample!
THREE-ROOM duplex apartment; 
private bath; partly furnished; ga
rage. J. E. Stephens, phone 578.

238-lp

c h a t  b i r d / ?  o h , n i bDR. B. DIEPENBROCK 
Drugless Therapist 
Big Spring, Texas

A S  A (TATTfeR. OV FPiC
Sfttp, P e  g u y 's  p u n c h  
■-------, D R U N K  —

A N Y T H IN G - 1 6  ÖBLIGCE
Uà , s a  cado y  I

) W e l l , w e l l ., w e l l  ! ! 
W O U LD N ’T  MIMO RAVIN 

A B IT  O F T H A T  PUNCH  
G__ (AYS E L F  !

t h a t  f i g h t e r , b a T t l e a y  
W H Y D o n 't  He  FMX i t  
u p  WITH s o k e  o f  -  
TH ' F E L L A S ?

A I N ’T  W H A T  HE.
U s e  T e p  8 e -

Specializing in cases considered 
hopeless; can accommodate 
patients in their homes.

FURNISHED apartments, unfurn
ished houses. Seven towns maize fo, 
sale. See B. F. Stanley. 238-lf
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
private bath; ail utilities paid, 
Shadylawn Cottage. 236-32

BulleRates Moderate
5 o c / c  

Do w n  'Some 
OOUG-H- 

F o /C
CHRiSTNIAS

5B G LS,

Phone 1701

Houses
Unfurnished

ABLE LINGUISTFIVE-room unfurnished house, ga-v 
rage,, close in. See Allen Tolbert at 
Nobles and Tolbert. 238-3z LONDON.—What, is said to be the 

most agile tongue in the world be
longs to Dr. C. H. Irwin, retired edi
tor and general secretary of the Re
ligious Tract society. Dr. Irwin can 
probably read and speak more lan
guages than any other living man. 
Among the list are French, Spanish, 
Italian, Portugese, Hungarian, Rus
sian, Dutch, German, Finnish, Ser
bian, Polish, Czech, Greek, Latin, 
Hebrew and several native African 
tongues.

6-ROOM -Lubbock home; well lo
cated to all schools and Tech col
lege; would trade for Midland resi
dence or close in acreage. O. W. 
Jolly at saddle shop, Grand theatre, 
building. 235-3z

OUT OUR W A Y By AhernBy Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE
GOOD WIGHT !
A FTE R  W/ORkV i'
R a r o  a l l  
f \i e > 'L i f e .,
TAF-F? ( G  IV/1M j
O il DAM E a  
S O F T  J O B -  
Aw ” R E  Dom ' T  

s e e m  T ‘ h We  
. I T  A  B iT"  /

U lELL,lM  a  \
W A Y  Y o u  . 
Ca m T  B l a m E 
R i M  - T P a T s  
o u s t  T -V  
R dliT e  w a Y  
O F T 'é l u  in '
A  G u y  b e  s  
“SLIPPiM ' I

1 A l l u -s  T h o T , 
A F T E R  Y o u  S w e a t  
a m ' s t r u g g l e d  To  
g hv t o p  o f  a  h i l l ,
TRV G O iM  DOVMNl 
W A S  Y i m D O F  A  
P L R A S A mT  R É L I E F -  
B>->T IT  O O M T  
S E E M  T '  W O R v?  

w h o  L IF E , E R  A  
0 0 3  —  I T S  H A R D  
T O  © E  L E T  D O vxm

\  e a s y  y

Tl-iWRiY W-'-r X ’ T  
B o ü T l E G ö e r  im  1  
ThT BRlGr ASKI/J 7 
FûR YûU > AHAToR — 

He  s a y s  t ó  
T ell  You t Ya t '  j 
YouR ScHe m e  o t ; 
CARRYIAi ' ' f l . '  .j 

STOCK' in  a  y i o l i a ì

t / e v  P u s He p  all  o r  u s  H  
OMH-S OLITA TH 7 TAIL -THIS 
MûR N IiÜGj , MATTc R  t — uiE  L
still  Ha p  f i v e  m o r e  p a y s  i  

TÓ GO B u -T t h e y  f i g g e r e p  
WE W AS ENEO Y  / Ai 7 

OURS ELUES T 6  G MU CK /
VIE PUT U? A BIG

■ Ho l l e r  a b o o - t  b e i a 1 p u t
• OÜ-T — B U 'f  T-fHEY T cL p V  :i 

=5/ US TH E Y  HAP a  B ig  / ;/  
=7 W AITIN G  LI S T ” f T :

EG AP, rES7 
Go o d  T o s e e  
YOU B o v S  OU T I 1 

BY T50UE -,
I  W AS G E TTIN G  
SO LO N ELY, I

f  I 'V E  A  LiT T l E
s u r p r i s e  f o r  y o u , 
D a v e . — i 'm  g o i m ' 
t o  P u t  t P u s  
k /o u 'm g  Fj e l l e r  
p u  y o u r  B ig  ■ 
SAAClAlME. a m ’ 
GrlNE Y O U  A  

I. M U C H  L IG H T E R  j 
\  A M ' E A S I L _ R  j
V  J O B

T H I S  CURIO US
O b  Pa k m t k ic .
' — ìh£ ^  WAS T r y i n g  TO  A  

b  C O M M IT  A
J,S l i g h t  in f r a c T oaA^
/ i . /  TS..'SPE.N P A ? j

' /Y '
>MÊÊÊÈMirm / 3 G  W E L L  {y 'Helps a

/  PALtfABiE 
M i l k

¿ÜL'GN T6F 
6AQK IS 
<rul opeiN.

AN APARTvIE'nT  R o v i  
of Seyen inT&Riacep  nesÌs

w a s  soilT  ey  a  Phosbe__ _
OF NORWICH, c o m .

Trie OFFSPRING O p A JliEER 
AND A LIONESS', WAS
b o r n  aX Th e  Lo n d o n  z o o .

"‘»v-.-d / 12-12.
1931 BY N£A SERVICE. INC.
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FOUR TOWNS ARE 
REPRESENTED IN 

ECONOMICS MEET
Delegates from four West Texas 

towns were in Midland Saturday to 
attend the district conference of 
home economies teachers.

Miss Sybil Thomas of Lubbock and 
formerly of Odessa was the princi
pal speaker. She is district super
visor. The visitors were guests at 
the Midland schools at luncheon.

Misses Aline McKenzie and Kath
leen Mullino were in charge of lo
cal entertainment. Those on the 
program besides the two Midland 
teachers were: Misses Grace Love
lace, Stanton; Una Earnesty, Odessa; 
Mary Mellroy, Big Spring, and Mrs. 
George Brown of Big Spring.

Biggest New Year’s 
Watch Party Planned
Elaborate plans are being made 

at Hotel Scharbauer for the great
est watch party ever celebrated in 
Midland, according to Arthur G. 
Jury, manager of West Texas’ great
est hostelry.

Details of the New Year’s Eve par
ty are given in an advertisement in 
this issue. |

There will be 15 available private! 
dining rooms on the mezzanine j 
floor for the special dinner to bei 
served at 8 o ’clock. The hotel man
ager has announced that there will 
be no extra charge ,for use of the 
rooms.

The dance will start at 9 o’clock 
with music to be furnished by the 
Midland Melody Makers.

A novel midnight program is be
ing arranged and promises to be un
usually interesting.

Cioninger was to advance the mon
ey for buying a load of liquor in 
Andrews county and that Brown 
was to make the trip and the sale. 
He said they planned to split the 
profit, and said that Cioninger held 
out for a fifty-fifty split.

He said he telephoned' from Big 
Spring to D. C. Musslewhite, em- 
move of the Cowden-Epley Motor

Andrews Ranges
Have Good Season-------  I

“Better keep your car off the pas-! 
t'ures of Andrews county or you’ll I 
lose it in the soggy ground,” Supt.j 
J. A. Summerhill, of the Andrews' 
schools said in reporting the best 
rain season the county has had in; 
the history of some of the oldest! 
residents. i

.“We recently had an 18-inch snow I 
and much rain. Weeds are growing 
fast and cattle are in excellent con- i 
dition.”

Brown _Case--
fContinued from page 1>

A Now York hote!" has a restau
rant on the top floor with a roof 
that can be rolled back in hot 
weather.

drove into the Vance-Cox filling 
station to get air for one of his 
tires, and saw the defendant and 
Clarence Cioninger in the office. He 
said he heard one of them say some
thing that sounded like, “Now we’re 
fifty-fifty.”

Brown, the defendant, was intro
duced to the stand.- He said he had 
lived in Midland about seven years, 
married last January, and lived in 
Big Spring for seven or eight years. 
He said he had known Cioninger 
about a year and saw him almost 
every night. He said that he came 
to Midland about the 18th of May 
and that he and Cioninger discuss
ed a whiskey selling scheme whereby

Give • *

The Modern G ift 
E V E R S H A R P

DORIC
The World’s Most Beautiful Pen and Pencil 
. . . Personalized with the recipient’s initial 
l ngraved on the clips . . .  points individually 
fitted to the handwriting. Both pens and pencils 
unconditionally guaranteed for life. Pens $7.50 
and. $8.50 . . t  sets $12.00 and $13.50. Initials 
engraved free.

S w a n  E t e i f h a l  P e n s
The Pen of the British Empire Since* 1843 . . . 
perfect writing satisfaction . . . eternally guar
anteed. The pen of statesmen, soldiers, adven
turers, used all over the world. Pens $5.00, $7.00,
$7.50, and $10.00 . . . sets $7.50 up. Then . . . 
the greatest value the fountain pen industry has 
•ever seen . . . Swan Pen and Pencil Sets in 
ultra modern designs and colors at the aston
ishingly low price of $5.00 a set . . . writing 
satisfaction guaranteed.

See Our Windows

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY
Hotel Scharbauer Bldg. Phone 95

Today—  
^  Tomorrow

Ü© assess^ the first te see it !
The laughs . . .  the cafes . .. 
the romance . . .  the tender
ness of young love . . .  the 
urge to have it.. . the sacri
fice of devotion.

J

i l a

with •IJ&fíSSS
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s a i n
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wm  p a s s «
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“KICK OFF”

company at that time, asking if he 
could arrange to get a car to go get 
the whiskey. He said he asked that 
some plan be worked to allow-' tak
ing a car and that Musselwhite told 
him if he would take the car at 
night and return it by or before 
daylight the following morning he 
would arrange the matter. Accord
ingly, lie continued, he came to Mid
land from Big Spring on the night 
of the 2th, got off the train, went 
to the Vance-Cox station where he 
talked with Cioninger and told how 
his plans had worked out, went to 
the Ford warehouse, found the south 
door nulled to but not locked, went 
in and took a new Ford coupe and 
drove it to the Vance-Cox station. 
He said Cioninger gave him the 
money and serviced the car, but 
that he, Brown, did not raise his 
gun or go to the Vegister of the 
place. He said that when he left he 
did not force Cioninger to ride with 
him a few blocks. He said he drove 
fast out of town and on the An
drews road, and that he wrecked 
the car on a cattle guard about 17 
miles from Midland. Shocked by the 
impact, he lav unconscious until 
morning. Frightened at the conse
quences to. his friends of his fail
ure to carry out his plans of buy 
ing the whiskey and getting the 
money and car back, he decided to 
return to Midland. He cut through 
pastures rather than walk down the 
road, he said. Getting to Midland, 
he said he went to the'Western ho
tel registered about 10:30 that night 
and went to sleep. He said the next 
morning he arose, read the account 
of the hijacking in The Reporter- 
Telegram. and was frightened.

“I could see that it was I the pa
per described,” he said, “even 
though no name was mentioned. It 
said the suspect was a former Big 
Spring man who had worked at 
several garages here.”

He said he called a taxi service 
and asked that his breakfast be 
brought to him, and that he offer
ed the driver. Noble Stewart, $2 to 
burn the clothes he had worn and 
the gun he had carried from days 
when he drove a mail car.

He went to a coffee drinking place 
and ' was arrested by City Marshal 
Andy'‘Norwood, who told him the 
sheriff wanted to talk with him.

On cross questioning from the 
district attorney, Brown said two 
of the men from whom he expect
ed to buy liquor were named Moore 
and Woolv, both of whom, he said, 
lived in Andrews county. He said 
he decided to have the gun hidden 
because of what he had read in 
the newspaper.

Here the defense rested its case.
Several witnesses were recalled 

while counsel argued volubly on the 
admissibility of Brown’s voluntary 
confession as evidence. The district 
attorney was about to read it when 
the defense objected. Judge Klap- 
proth sustained the objection but 
after listening to much argument 
from both sides reversed his opin
ion. The argument hinged about the 
competence of the confession, with 
the defense attempting to show that 
hope or promise of favor for a sus
pended sentence caused the defend
ant to sign the statement. The de
fense questioned recalled witnesses 
later on, interrogating them close
ly about whether the term “sus
pended sentence” was used before 
the defendant, then asked the de
fendant if he did not associate fa
vor with his making of the volun
tary confession. He replied that he 
did believe that such a confession 
would result, in a suspended sen-

STJCKER SOLUTION

3 2
5 10 II 8
, 9 6 7 12

15 14

tence for him. Morover, he testified 
to fear at the moment, „ and said 
the statement was false. It was 
made To protect his friends and in
fluenced by ho~pe of favor-, he said 

; later in the trial.
; County Attorney T. D. Kimbrough 
j was asked on the stand if he had 
j not asked another attorney about 
j the time of the Brown confession 
I what procedure one took after prom- 
j ising favor in order to obtain a,
I confession, then finding out that the 
( statutes do not allow of a suspended 
j sentence in the specific case. The 

attorney did not recall the inci
dent. He said he would have liked 
to tell the defendant, Brown, a for
mer school student of his, to “go 
on and keep your mouth shut,” but 
that he could not do so without vio
lating his oath of “office. He ad
mitted interest in the boy and pro
fessed a desire to see him go free.

The sheriff was recalled to the 
stand.

The argument of counsel relative 
to admissibility as evidence of the 
confession continued with the re1 
convening of court for the night 
session. Sam K. Wasaff for the de
fense cited a ease similar to that 
being argued by counsel, the case of 
Donahue vs. State, in which the 

'appellant succeeded in getting a re
versal in the court of criminal ap
peals from a conviction because of 
similar evidence admitted by the 
trial judge of the lower court.

The district attorney argued that 
evidence in the case cited as a prec
edent was not analogous to that pled 
in the Brown case as the evidence 
admitted in the precedent case was 
verbal and clearly hearsay and was 
therefore inadmissible; whereas, in 
the case of Donald Brown, the de
fendant had made a written con
fession after being twice warned 
that what he said might be used 
against him.

The sheriff was recalled to the 
stand again, to affirm precautions 
taken to warn the defendant be
fore he made his confession.

It was at this point that Judge 
Klapproth reversed his decision and 
allowed the conlession in evidence.

G. W. Dunaway of the defense 
took the following exceptions (in 
substance):

1. The confession has not showed 
any statements of fact conducing to 
the guilt of the defendant.

2. It has not shown that the 
clothing or implements were those 
allegedly used by the defendant in 
the offense.

3. It has not showed that the con
fession or any part thereof resulted 
in the finding of the stolen property.

4. It has not showed that the 
confession led to the discovery of 
the instrument with which the of
fense is alleged to have been com
mitted.

5. The confesison :s limited to 
merely saying that the defendant 
gave Noble Stewart $2 to burn cloth
es and hide a gun used when the 
offense was committed. This does 
not identify the gun and clothes as 
the same gun and clothes used. The 
statement is analogous to the state ■ 
ments of other witnesses. No at
tempt has been made to identify 
the gun or clothing as the partic
ular gun and clothing used.

DunaWay quoted from the statutes 
an amended law on search warrants.

The district attorney asked the 
court to allow the reading of Stew
art’s testimony again and the jury 
was summoned back. Smith read, in 
lieu of Stewart’s testimony, the con
fession of the defendant.

Court settled down to the dry pro
cedure of recalling several witness
es, Perry Wyrick, night officer; of 
Sheriff Francis, who testified that- 
it did not seem likely that a man 
could have crawled through a brok
en window pane at the Ford ware
house and that fastenings of the 
south door of the warehouse had 
been broken. He indicated marks 
showed fastenings might have been 
broken from the inside. Andy Nor- 
-wood, city marshal, merely said he 
did not search Brown beyond look
ing over him at the time of the ar
rest to ascertain if lie wore a gun.

D. C. Musselwhite denied he made 
an arrangement with Brown to leave

The Pyramid of Kiiufu at Gizeh 
is said to have originally contain- j 
ed 2.300,000 stones, each two and a 
half tons in weight.

A bill was introduced in the last | 
Minnesota legislature which provid
ed for a state bonus of $100 f o r ! 
every child born. I

the door unlocked, or to let him 
have a car. When asked if other 
cars were taken while he vas in the ( 
employ of the motor company ware- ; 
house, he answered y e H e  said 
that Homer Epley had telephoned 
him to come to Midland to testify 
in the case and that he came as a 
volunteer witness. He said he ‘ had 
applied to Epley by letter for a pos
ition here. He said he was let out 
of employment with Epley soon af
ter the coupe disappeared. !

The prosecution had no question^ | 
and the state rested. !

The defense wanted to place Ho- i 
mer Epley on the stand, but he hkd j 
not been under the rule and had j 
been in the court room during the 
case. The state objected but Epley 
took the stand.

Questioned by the defense, Epley 
said suspicion had turned to Mus
slewhite after the car was taken and I 
that he had let the man go. Cross I 
examined he said that, in case the 1 
present trial did, not show Mussel- I 
white’s connection with the theft, he j 
intended giving the man a position I 
again. He said that, while he had I 
telephoned Musselwhite, he had ] 
done so at the request of the district , 
attorney and that he had bfeen told 
to inform his former employe that 
a subpoena for his appearance here 
would follow.

A. B. Coleman was introduced to 
the stand to produce a long distance 
record slip of a call -from Brown to 
Musselwhite at 9:38 p. m. May 21.

Donald Brown was placed on the 
stand. He admitted the signature 
to the confession was his, and said 
he had signed it to protect his 
friends and to get a suspended sen
tence. He said Cioninger gave him 
the money, that there was no hold
up. He said lie was warned after, 
not before his signing. He said the 
statement was not true in any par
ticular.

On cross examination, Brown ad
mitted Judge Hill warned him be
fore he signed the confession, but 
after typewriting of the confession 
was completed. He said he did not 
see Cioninger until after the con
fession was signed.

Asked how his' statement coin
cided with Cloninger’s, he said he 
read Cloninger’s explanation in the 
daily paper before he, the defend
ant, was_ arrested.

Bob Scruggs testified to the good 
character of the defendant while 
defendant worked for him.

Kimbrough was agqin called to 
the stand, but three other witnesses 
could not be reached. The sheriff 
again went to the stand and w’as 
questioned regarding his finding of 
the gun.

Three issues from the files of 
The Reporter-Telegram were offer
ed in-evidence by the state, but the 
defense quickly objected on the 
ground that they were hearsay evi
dence and therefore inadmissible.

The state rested, the defense rest
ed; the state closed, the defense 
closed, and the jury retired while 
the judge went to prepare the 
charge.

Warfield to Have 
Xmas Celebration

A Christmas program will be giv
en by the Sunday school of War- 
field at the school house Sunday 
night, Dec. 20. This Sunday school 
was organized by the Rev. W. R. 
Mann of Odessa, Nov. 1, and it has 
been steadily growing.

Special violin' and piano music, 
quartets and duets will be given 
The young people will present the 
story, “The First Christmas,” and1 
Mrs. A. L. Caffey will read Henry! 
Van Dyke’s, “The Other Wise Man.”

On Tuesday night following the 
sacred service a program will be 
given by the school at the time 
gifts will be distributed from thé 
community Christmas tree. Songs in 
keeping with the Christmas spirit 
will add to the interest of the num
bers given by the little folk.

All are invited.

Letters to 
Santa Claus

Dec. II, 1931.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little boy four years old. 
I want you to bring me a big tri
cycle, a football, a pair, of boots, a 
big ice truck and a airgun—all kinds 
of fireworks, and lots of candies and 
fruit. Remember all the other little 
boys and girls. ,

James Troy Seago Jr.

Midland, Texas,
Dec. 7, 1931.

Dear Santa Claus:
Since I have been a very good 

little girl, I would like for you 
please bring me a desk,' a telephone, 
cooking set, little boy doll, and lots 
of candy, nuts and fruit.

Sincerely,
Ella Mae Newland. <

Dec. 10, 1931.
Dear Santa:

Flease bring me a desk, boy doll, 
cocking set, musical top, and candy, 
nuts, and fruits.

Love, from
Joyce Bert Rosenbaum.

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like to have a air gun 

for my Christmas and some other 
toys. I am a little boy 11 year$ of 
age. My name is Jack Ward, 406 
North Ft. Worth St., Midland, Tex
as. ;

A b o v e  is ihc com pleted score board. 
Each o f  the four long rows totals 34 . 
Numbers below  16 were used and no 
num ber m ore than on ce . /?
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BEST SOUND IN TOWN
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MeCOMMOM LAW
Mickey Mouse—News

tí
Matinee Daily—Always 10c 25c
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In doubt? 
Give

Neckwear
(You will be pleasantly sur-> 
(prised when you see our gor- 
, geous array of new Ties—AI-f 
‘ most any color or design that { 
fonc might think of. Packed in; 
<a neat holiday box. You’ll) 
i want several of these when you I 
‘ see them at—

Others at 50c 
$1.50 and $2.00

Trying to Serve You Better

Addison Wadiey 
Co.

a better
DEPARTMENT STORE

L U G G A G E  

makes a
I-

Practical Gift

Do you wish to simplify your 
Christmas shopping? Then drop 
in here and look at our inter
esting selection of Luggage and 
Leather Goods. You’ll find ap
propriate gifts for almost every-

Bill Fold
Sets .

Hat
Box

Gladstone
Fitted Week 
End Case

Fitted Over 
Night Case

Hand
Bags . .

Suitcases

$ 1.00

: $3.75

$13.75 
. $25.00

$8.50

$6.85

$ 1.00

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

.........  T.ying to Serve You Better .............

ADDISON WADLEY CO.
.... “ A Better Department Store”

Reporter Listens 
To Three European 

Cities Over Phone
The telephone bell jangled and the | 

reporter said a careless hello out of j 
the corner of his mouth not taken i 
up by his cigarette. j

“ What the devil!” he muttered a' 
moment afterward as a torrent of, 
French and German came pouring: 
off the end of the^wire.

Laughter at the other end of the, 
wire.

“ This is Paris,” someone said.
“Quit yer kiddin’ ” the reporter 

said.
A volley of German.
“And now Berlin is on the phone,” r 

the voice said.
A moment later Italian came 

pounding in the ear phones.
“ I suppose this is Italy,” the re

porter said listlessly. He had work 
on his desk and didn’t know what 
the gag was supposed to be. ,

“ How’d you guess it?;’ the other 
said.

“ This is . Station F2AC in Paris,! 
broadcasting from Paris, France. We j 
are observing an important day in 
the life of Signor Marconi, inven-1 
tor of the wireless. In a moment 
you will hear him by remote con-1 
trol from Berlin, .following which 
an internationally known military! 
band in Rome will be presented.” !

The reporter was all ears and the i 
pencil which has been tucked over

GET A POODLE, SAM!
It is not generally conceded that! 

man’s sense of smell is superior to 
that of a dog, but consider the case 
of Sam Warren.

Warren had a slight head cold, but 
this did not dull his, unreserved con
viction that his German shepherd, 
Mickey, had run a skunk under the 
house.

There was thick flooring between 
Warren and the skunk but this did I 
not affect in any degree his belief i 
regarding what specks of animal 
was below him.

As for Mickey, sue was within 
several feet of the aroused little I 
animal and, until a bare second af- j 
ter Warren’s arrival on the outside I 
of the house, held to the naive be- j 
lief that, the creature was .“just an- ! 
other kitty.” I

Play to Be Feature
Of Evening Service

Annual women’s day of the First 
Christian church will be observed 
this evening with the presentation 
of a play, “Seeker of, the Way” to 
which the public has been invited.

Women have directed the produc
tion in which play Bush Elkin, J. H. 
Williams, Haskell Wadkins, Howard 
Dunaway and Woodrow Templeton.

The program will open at 7:30.

Double Advantage
In Charity Jobs

Welfare association money is serv
ing a double purpose in Midland 
these days. People who call for food 
are given work, if the investigation 
shows they have to have it, and are 
busy cleaning up ugly downtown 
lots. ■

Tho vacant property on Texas 
avenue between the Petroleum build
ing; and M System No. 2, and the 
old Modern hotel corner have been 
given attention. Property whicll 
gives visitors a bad impression is 
being looked after first.

A call was made Saturday by the 
Lions club for more magazines to 
be distributed from the chamber of 
commerce office to farm people.

Since this work was adopted by 
the club more than 15,000 magazines 
have been given to farm people of 
this county.

Magazines may be brought to the. 
chamber of commerce or a call to 
the Middleton Tailor shop will bring 
a delivery boy to residences.

the left flipper fell unobserved tl 
the floor.

“ Is this straight?!’ he yelled.
“ Sh-h-h-h! Not so loud; you 

might cause interference of the 
French, German and Italian radio 
listeners-in,” came the voice, aril 
the reporter recognized Radio Offi
cer Brock of the Army radio sta? 
tion.

“ I was just listening around over 
the world and thought you might 
like to hear Paris over the phone',’i  
he laughed.

Brook was tuned in over his low 
wave set, using a 15-meter coil. The 
Paris station is of 1000-watt power.

Marconi spoke briefly.

Dear Santa Claus:
For Christmas I want a bicycle 

so that I may help my brother make . 
a living for my mother by getting 
a paper route- or working for the 
Postal Telegraph when school is out, 
this summer. And maybe a few little 
other things for Christmas.

Pat Ward,
406 N. Ft. Worth St.,
Midland, Texas.

Federal funds amounting to $1,- 
240,608 will be made available to 
32 states and territories from the re- 
cepits of sales from national for
ests during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1931.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS . . .  For your con
venience we have installed a wrapping desk, 
where you can personally wrap your own pack
ages. Boxes and Xmas trimmings, so just help 
yourself.

DANIEL GREEN
COMFYS

Every pair 
Daniel Greens 
reduced for 
this sale.

This was $6.00

And now—just when you 
are interested in this 
type merchandise comes 
this pleasing informa
tion - - - you can buy 
Daniel Green Comfys— 
the standard of high 
grade comfort slippers— 
at prices heretofore un
heard of.

A. V ANtr
We have quite a few 
short lots in crepes ^nd 
fancy leathers both 'in 
mules and D’Orsays that 
we will have out this 
week on a ta
ble at the pair $1.95

This was $3.00

(gflDaniei Sreai)
/Co mm1 > : y ws- n r. ore vy .
SlïïHîÿÎiÿ;

This makes an ideal cold 
. weather slipper in an all 

wool felt with covered 
heel and reinforced 
shank — practically all 
sizes in this number— 
colors Lavender, Rose, 
Taupe, JBlue. We have 
reduced it foil this sale 
to
the pair $1.95

This was $4.50
This is the most popular 
seller we have - - in an 
all-over kid with either 
a box heel or low heel, 
satteen lined, padded 
sole, in Blue, Black, 
Brown and Red Kid. 
Formerly sold for $3.50 
and $4.50. Reduced to 
The 
Pair $1.95

This should make your Christmas shopping easier. For now f  
you can give her what she really wants at less than what 
you can buy shoes of an inferior quality. We are also offer
ing a full line of children’s slipper in felts and leather from 
49c to $1.50. Ladies’ felts 39c and 89c. Men’s felts at $1.19. 
SHOP NOW!

Addison Wadiey .Co
a better

DEPARTMENT STOREO


